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Jim’s Mother
By A. M. Davies Ogden
Copyright, 1904, by A. M. Dana Ogden
Miss Tuvabull, her arms full of blos­
soming lilacs, entered the dusty day 
coach and walked slowly .down the 
aisle. The car was crowded. Passing 
the seats where men sprawled over 
the hot looking red plush, she moved 
forward to halt by the side of an old 
woman, a gentle faced little creature 
neatly dressed in a threadbare black 
barege.
“May I sit here?” asked Miss Turn- 
bull. The old woman, glancing up, 
moved quickly toward thé window.
“Pray do,” she urged heartily. As 
Miss Turnbull settled down, her com­
panion, attracted by the purple flow­
ers, put out a wrinkled hand and strok­
ed the fragrant buds.
“They remind me of early days when 
I lived in the country,” she volunteer­
ed, with a shy smile. “Of course my 
son Jim gives me a nice house in the 
city now,” with a touch of pride, “but 
I still love the country.”
Miss Turnbull smiled, and Insensibly 
the two drifted into conversation. Yet 
intelligently as her tongue answered, 
the girl’s mind was absorbed in an 
undercurrent of its own. She was go­
ing home, back to New York; back to 
him. What good was a vacation? It 
would be three weeks tomorrow since 
she had gone away. Had he missed 
her? Dear Jim! I t seemed almost 
absurd to remember that they had 
known each other less than a year I
One single dark thread mingled with 
the happy fabric woven by her 
thoughts. That was Jim’s attitude re­
garding his mother. She would marry 
no man whose family did not welcome 
her, mused the girl, with spirited inde­
pendence. And Jim knew that. The 
old woman’s somewhat querulous voice 
brought her back with a start.
“Yes, my boy Jim liyes in New York. 
And he’s got engaged down there. I ’m 
going down now to see his girl. ’Pears 
like as if no one was good enough tor 
Jim. And, besides, this girl”— Then 
she paused, evidently recollecting that 
her listener was a stranger.
Miss Turnbull became conscious of a 
vague suspicion, a strange doubt. Oould 
It be possible? “We must wait until 
you meet my mother. I am sure things 
will come right then,” Jim had said. 
Somehow she had always Imagined 
that Jim’s mother disapproved of her,
OH, MY DEAR, MY DEAR,” SHE UTTERED, 
“FORGIVE ME I”
and she had resented the fact. She 
knew nothing of Jim’s family save 
that he came from somewhere up 
state. And he had written that he 
was expecting his mother for a visit 
The girl’s eyes widened. Could it be 
credible that this woman, ignorant, un­
lettered, might be Jim’s mother? For 
the moment a quick distaste made her 
draw back, then a look a t the kindly, 
faded face with the steadfast blue 
eyes awakened a nobler feeling. After 
all, what were mere externals worth? 
Did not beauty of soul count for more 
than beauty of diction? And Jim loved 
her! The girl’s eyes showed a new 
sympathy as she turned to her com­
panion.
“Tell me”— she began. But the sen­
tence was never finished. There was a 
crash, a jar, a sickening suspense, as 
the car wavered. Another moment and 
the heavy wood crumpled into card­
board. Flung to one side by the force 
of the impact, Emily Turnbull strug­
gled to her knees. The car roof above 
her was split open. She was not badly 
enough hurt to prevent her crawling 
through that aperture to safety. All 
around her rose cries and groans. The 
girl shuddered. Her lilacs, fallen be­
side her, filled the air with their 
crushed sweetness, and a sudden 
thought made her start. Jim’s mother! 
The old woman lay pinioned under a 
seat, senseless from a cut on her fore­
head. Emily hesitated. Could she 
leave hert Yet what good could she 
achieve by staying? And It meant 
death for both! The piteous shrieks 
for help were increasing. She could 
hear a crackle of burning wood. The 
car was on fire. With a tremendous ef­
fort Emily attempted to move the 
heavy seat. Useless. Yet she wrestled 
with the cruel iron, striving in desper­
ation to lift it even an inch. The noise 
of the flames came nearer. The heat 
was becoming intolerable. Making one 
last despairing effort, the girl sent her 
voice ringing out in a wild appeal for 
aid and then, exhausted, sank insensi­
ble beside the limp figure that she 
sought to save.
On opening her eyes Emily Turnbull! 
gazed about her in bewilderment,! 
Was she dead? The room was quite, 
unfamiliar. Bare white walls met her' 
wondering eyes. A woman seated by 
the bed whereon she lay rose and smil-1 
ed down on her.
“Do not be frightened,” said the wo- 
*aan in a low, reassuring voice. “You 
are at the Warren House, where they 
brought you after the accident. A few 
days’ rest will make you quite strong 
again. Some men found jou just at 
thf last moment. ■ They, beard your
call. We people in the rear cars were 
not injured,” she continued, “and, 
knowing a little about nursing, I offer­
ed my services.” She did not think it 
necessary to add that the attraction of 
the unconscious girl’s face had some­
what prompted her offer. “Now try to 
sleep.” But Emily had turned white.
“Jim’s mother—the woman with 
me!” she gasped.
“Quite safe also. You were found 
clinging to her dress. You knew her 
then? She is a relative?” seeing that 
The girl wished to talk.
"1 only met her today,” responded 
Emily. “But she is Jim’s mother. Oh, 
I must telegraph to him!" anxiously. 
“He will be so worried, for he knew 
that I was to take that train.”
The woman fetched pencil and pa­
per and wrote the message. Then she 
let her eyes rest thoughtfully upon the 
girl.
“So you are Emily Turnbull, the ac­
tress?” she asked. Miss Turnbull nod­
ded.
“And—and you are sure as to the 
identity of that woman?” pursued her 
interlocutor. Her manner conveyed 
more than her words, and Emily looked 
troubled.
“Why, she said that her son’s name 
was Jim and that she was going to 
New York to see his sweetheart, and— 
and I knew that Jim’s mother lived 
near Albany,” she stammered confus­
edly. “I—I thought so.”
“And you risked your life to save her 
on that chance?” cried the other im­
petuously, “for the men said that you 
could have easily escaped.” Miss Turn- 
bull lifted her clear, gray eyes.
“I thought that she was Jim’s moth­
er,” came the simple response. With a 
smothered exclamation, half la-rh , 
half sob, the woman dropped pad nd 
pencil and sank to her knees by F al­
ly’s side.
‘‘Oh, my dear, my dear!” she uttered. 
“Forgive me. How hateful, how nar­
row minded, I have been! I am your 
Jim’s mother. I was bound for ,New 
York on a  similar errand. I t  was a 
blow, I confess, when he wrote that 
he wished to marry an actress. But he 
was quite right when he said that I 
had only to see you to understand. 
Will you marry Jim, dear? I know he 
loves you.” Her flushed, eager face 
was very close to Emily’s, and for an­
swer the girl put up her lips and 
kissed the delicate cheek.
“Oh,” breathed Emily, “w hat a beau­
tiful world it is! Don’t  you—don’t  you 
think that perhaps we might straight­
en things out for that other Jim’s 
girl?” she added presently. “I want 
her to be happy too.”
And Jim’s mother smiled.
She Spent It.
“Before you go downtown, Cyrus,” 
said his wife, "you must not forget to 
leave me 50 cents. I’ve got to buy 
some things this morning.”
“This abominating extravagance of 
yours, Belinda,” replied Mr. Kneer, 
opening his pocketbook with visible re­
luctance, “Is what keeps us poor. 
Where, I would like to know,” he con­
tinued, becoming excited, “Is the 50 
cents I gave you last week? What 
have you done with it? Fifty cents 
in clean, cold cash, madam, gone In 
less than six days and gone for noth­
ing! What have you got to show for 
it? Do you think I ’m made of money T’ 
demanded Mr. Kneer, taking out a coin 
and slapping It down oh the table. 
"Do you”—
“Don’t  say anything more, Cyrus!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Kneer, with tears In 
her eyes and putting her hand hur­
riedly over the money. “I’ll not spend 
any more of It than I am actually oblig­
ed to spend, and I thank you ever so 
much!”
With a mollified grunt Cyrus put his 
purse back In his pocket, took his hat 
and went downtown, and In less than 
half an hour Mrs. Kneer, trembling 
with eagerness, was on the way to the 
great dry goods stores.
For Mr. .Cyrus Kneer, by the most 
calamitous and unaccountable blunder 
of his whole life, had given her a 
twenty dollar goldplece Instead of 50 
cents.
J  W . K O Y K R , M. !>.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
V f-  Y . W E B E R , M. IK,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBUBO-, Fa. Office Hours: Until 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’I'bone No. 17.
A . K R IJM E Y , SI.
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEQEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 
a. zn ; 6 to 8 p, m.
j g  B . H O R N IN U , HI. R  ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J  H .  H A M E R , HI. X>.9
Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. Office Hours: Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 6 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
J  D . G R A B E R ,
Physician and Druggist.
With Medico Drug and Chemical Company, 
MAIN ST., ROYERSFORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 0.30 to 
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip 
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32/
H A R V E  Y E . SH O M O ,
Attorney-at-Law,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
ROYERSFORD, PA. Norristown Office : 321 
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care 
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti 
ated. Both ’Phones \
J J E K B E R T  l .  M O O R E ,
Attorney-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING-, 
305 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 6-15.
^ A Y N E  H. L O M G S T R E T Il,
Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Cjfozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House -No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H  S. K R A T Z ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J o h n  T. W a g n e r . Edwin S. Nyoe
Wagner & Nyce,
Attorneys a i  Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
501 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected 
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt 
ness and aocuracy. Consultation in English 
or German.
Telephone number 3-56-97 D.
J O H U S .  H U N S IC K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
&AHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t  
tended to. Charges reasonable.
Siam o f Good M anners.
As the oldest of the family Anna felt 
keenly the necessity of keeping a close 
watch upon the manner of her two 
younger sisters lest disgrace be attach­
ed to the good name of the family. Her 
intentions, a t all events, were beyond 
cavil, although as much could not al­
ways be said for her manner of car­
rying them out.
Certainly the provocation was great 
when Anna’s younger sister deliberate­
ly put an entire hard boiled egg in her 
mouth in the crowded steam car on the 
way home from school. Only a few 
persons saw the dreadful deed, yet An­
na straightway rose, crossed the aisle 
and administered to the offender a box 
on the ear which resounded from one 
end of the car to the other. Thereupon 
she resumed her seat in the proud con­
sciousness of a duty well performed.
“Why, Anna, how could you do such 
a thing, and publicly, too?" said her 
mother later after hearing a tearful 
recital of the incident from the lips of 
her youngest daughter.
“Well, I Just wanted to show the 
people,” was the reply, “that even 
though Letty behaved so badly I at 
least had been taught to have good 
manners,"—St. Louis Republic.
H er Revensre.
The dinner was in progress. I t  was 
a dinner given in honor of some very 
Important new acquaintances. Just 
before the guests arrived the master 
of the house had been intensely rude 
and annoying to his wife, and she had 
not forgotten i t  There was a mo­
ment’s pause in thé buzz of conversa­
tion round the beautiful table, gleam­
ing with lights, blushing with roses. 
Then thé wife leaned forward and in 
a voice soft, but loud enough to at­
tract, the attention of the whole com­
pany, said sweetly, “By the way, 
James, what was that story you told 
me to lead up to in the middle of the 
dinner?”
A n In h erited  Q u ality .
Mike (the cop)—Faith, an’ phwat an 
ould fashioned kid thot is! Katy (the 
nurse)—Shure it is. An’ no wondher 
thot she is, fer some av her ancistors 
lived nearly 400 years ago—Judge.
M (nk
Gayboy—I guess my wife expects 
callers today. "What makes you think 
so?” “She began the day by making 
the house unfit for any one to live in.” 
—Life.
J O H N  I I .  C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- 
Ingr of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence. Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa 18oe.
F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
S. D . C O R N IS H ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEV1LLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
J ^ R .  B . F . P LA C E,
Dentist,
OOR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 308 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
A. B. PARKER,
O p t i c i a n ,
210 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K eystone ’P h o n e  N o . 277.




Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
M. N. B A R N D T ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR TOR ALL K IN D S OT
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti­
mates qheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
P  8 ,  K O O N S ,
SOIIWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­
tracted at lowest prices. llo.ct
E» W A R D  » A V I» ,P a i n t e r  a n d
Paper-Hanger,




Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
E. 8 .  I ’ O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-28
u .
N. G, F IN K B 1 N E R ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank Of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-3.
T ^ A V I O  C U L P ,
Blacksmith and Horseshoer.
At shop formerly occupied by Jonathan 
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman­




By R ichard B. S h e lto n  
Copyright, 1904, by Rkhud B. Shelton
They faced each other in a comer of 
the vine covered veranda, Frost red in 
the face and thoroughly angry, Miss 
Sterling with set lips and flashing 
eyes. Beyond the stretch of well kept 
lawn the lake shimmered in the July 
iunshine and the leaves of the poplars 
drooped dejectedly in the heat, but in 
that particular corner of the veranda 
where the two irate young people 
glared at each other the atmosphere 
was that of bleak December.
“When I see you again,” said Frost 
curtly over his shoulder as ha strode 
toward the steps, “it will be when you 
send for me.”
“And when I want you,” the girl re­
turned in a shaking Voice, “I’ll come 
for you; I’ll beg you to return; I ’ll 
grovel at your feet"
Frost bowed low, so low that the 
ironic deference made the girl bite her 
lips. Then he put his hat very firmly
TO HIS UNUTTERABLE JOY AND ASTONISH- 
' MENT SHE WAS UNHURT.
on his head and marched down the 
path between the rows of Jaurel trees, 
his broad shoulders stiffly erect, his 
head very high and his faith io women 
badly shaken.
Before he had reached the street he 
waS -telling himself he was many in­
conceivable kinds of an ass, and a 
vague desire to go back to her took 
possession of him, but this course was 
out of the question, and he strode sul­
lenly up the street, bolstering up his 
pride with such snatches of the con­
versation as he could remember.
Miss Sterling, standing, white and 
shaking, by the veranda rail, watched 
him go down the path. She was well 
aware that Frost was tbe sort of man 
who lived up to his word. She had ft 
premonition that if  he left in this way 
it would be forever. She gripped the 
rail, and her breath came fast. Some­
thing lil$e a . panic must have seized 
her, for when he was far down the 
path she called: “Sid! Oh, Sid!” But 
in such a weak voice, which her pride 
was striving mightily to suppress al­
together1, that Frost did not hear it 
and kept on his way without so much 
ps turning his bead.
Eveij when he peached the street and 
was lost to sight behind the high badge 
she still stood there by the rail. She 
was angry with Frost for going away 
and angry with herself for sending 
him.
She sank into a wicker chair and 
stared helplessly at the lake, which 
shimmered in the heat. There was a 
suspicious blur before her eyes. This 
would never do, she told herself. What 
she needed was action. She rose with 
8 view of seeking the links and playing 
twice around the course. She was 
halfway down the path when she saw 
Higgins, the groom, coming up the 
drive.
“Higgins,” she called, “you may put 
the cob in the trapl”
“Beg pardon, mum,” Higgins de­
murred, “but the cob’s green and ain’t  
fit for ladles drivin’, mum.”
Miss Sterling stamped her foot.
“The cob in the trap, Higgins, I 
said!”
Higgips made his way to the stable, 
mumbling under his breath, but five 
minutes later the trap was at the door. 
Miss Sterling climbed in and took the 
reins. Higgins let go the cob’s head 
and by dint of a wild scramble man­
aged to land in the trap as the cob 
bolted for the gate. They tore down 
the driveway and swung into the street. 
Higgins, his dignity by this time fully 
recovered, sat beside Miss Sterling 
with folded arms and impassive (gee.
They drove around the lake at a 
reckless pace. The girl gave the cob 
his. head, and the cob made the mqst
of his opportunity." uney Dumped over 
stones that lifted the groom a foot 
from the seat and swung corners that 
sent the trap on to one wheel. Hig­
gins covertly watched his young mis­
tress’ face and prayed mentally.
On the other side of the lake a. cool, 
wooded road branched from the lake 
drive. Miss Sterling swung the cob 
into this, and for the first time in his 
ten years’ service Higgins took the ini­
tiative in conversation.
“Beg pardon, mum; the road’s not 
safe, mum. They do be rollin’ it with a 
road roller.”
Miss Sterling smiled grimly.
“So much the better,” she said and 
flicked the cob with the whip. The cob
responded with a jump that bade fair 
to dislocate Higgins’ neck, and the 
trap went tearing up the road.
» ' * • * * * • 
When Frost left the house he walked 
aimlessly around the upper end of the 
lake, reviewing mentally every word 
of the quarrel. On the far side of the 
lake he paused before the little wood­
ed road that branched off the lake 
drive, and because the little wooded 
rpad seemed to offer the peace and 
quiet he sought he turned into it and 
Walked leisurely through the mottled 
shadow cast by the branches above 
his head.
He had proceeded a mile or so when 
he came upon the steam roller bump 
ing and scraping over the broken stone 
with which the roadbed was being re­
paired. For lack of better occupation 
he perched on a neighboring wall and 
watched the roller wending its ponder­
ous way back and forth.
He had been there perhaps an hour 
when he heard the whir of rapidly 
moving wheels. He looked up to see 
a well known trap drawn by a spright­
ly cob come smartly around the turn 
of the road. In an instant all was con 
fusion, for the cob at the sight of the 
roller stood erect on his hind legs 
There was a little feminine shriek and 
a howl of fear from Higgins. The la 
borers on the road yelled excitedly.
The cob came down on all fours 
again and plunged madly into the wall 
close to Frost’s perch. The trap reel 
ed crazily. There was a sound of 
smashing spokes. Miss Sterling was 
tossed from, the driving seat into a 
clump of bushes, and Higgins sailed 
over the wall like some ungainly fowl 
The cob kicked himself clear of the 
wreck and galloped snorting up the 
road.
Frost ran to the girl and lifted her 
from the bushes. To his unutterable 
joy and astonishment she was unhurt. 
All a t once he fell to laughing happily, 
“See here, you’ve come to me! You’ve 
groveled at my feet!” h8 cried.
At that moment Higgins crawled 
painfully over the fence, his hat gone 
and his tousled hair bristling with bur­
dock burs.
“He ain’t  no ladies’ horse, mum,” he 
began lu deprecation.
Miss Sterling,' supported by Frost’s 
arm, laughed lightly.
“Higgins, he’s a dear,” she declared. 
Something from Frost’s pocket was 
slid deftly into Higgins’ palm.
“The cob, mum?” Higgins inquired 
ingeniously.
Whereat Frost laughed immoderate­
ly, and Miss Sterling flushed.
shot, and now, against the advice or 
hardy mountaineers, was forcing his 
way back in the very teeth of one of 
the fierce hill storms.
From time to time his hand went 
back to pat the horse’s flank encour­
agingly, and at every contact of the 
hand the horse started forward a little 
more briskly in an effort to please him, 
only to return almost instantly, how­
ever, to the slow, cautious gait, as if 
realizing that it was absolutely neces­
sary to their safety. Soon there came 
another blinding flash even as the 
hand once more dropped upon the 
flank, and Dr. Tom’s face blanched a 
little, for directly in front of them was 
a yawning fissure.
After that for a time he allowed the 
horse to choose the way, with the reins 
hanging loosely across his neck. The 
horse’s nose and ears and instinct were
T h e y  W e re B roth ers.
The late P. T. Barnum was a keen 
student of human nature as well as a 
natural humorist, and nothing which 
set forth human traits that were odd 
or amusing escaped his attention. He 
was very fond of telling stories of in­
cidents that brought out features in 
human character—one of which, that 
delighted him Immensely, was connect­
ed with the Siamese twins..
When he was exhibiting those orien­
tal freaks the press of the country 
made them widely known, and they 
became very soon one of his best draw­
ing cards.
One day there cajpe tq see them ft 
back country rustic who waft perfectly 
absorbed in them and inquisltivp 
enough in regard to them to require 
almost a bureau of information to an­
swer his innumerable questions. Mr. 
Barnum happened to be the ope ques­
tioned, and he was asked their age, 
occupation, original home, whether 
they were single or married, their 
weight and stature and their religious 
belief. Nothing, a t any rate, was too 
trivial or Irrelevant which the rustic 
thought of, all of which Interested the 
showman intensely.
Finally the bucolic visitor started 
slowly but reluctantly to leave, but 
after walking away a few steps he re­
turned and said, with the most solemn 
simplicity:




By FRANK H. SWEET
Copyright, 1904, by Frank H. Sweet
There was a flash so blinding that 
Dr. Tom Howard closed his eyes and 
the horse threw up his head with a 
whinny of terror, then almost instant­
ly came a crash as of a thousand can­
ton, which rolled across the mountains 
in a reverberation of receding echoes. 
After that all was as it had been be­
fore*—inky black.
Dr. Tom bent his face to avoid the 
Slant of rain, a t the same time touch­
ing the horse’s flank encouragingly 
with his hancL But they could go no 
faster, as he knew, for the horse was 
picking his way down the mountain 
side step by step, with nose forward 
as though smelling the way and with 
ears alert for sounds that might indi­
cate their course.
Ahead were patients who might be 
needing him, to whom his coming 
might be the difference between life 
and death. Henceforth his life musi 
be his work. His patients were not to 
6e divided even with the girl he had 
hoped to make his wife. At first he 
had thought she would reconsider, re­
lent, but her sudden departure, with­
out note or explanation, had meant it 
was to be the end. He did not even 
know to what part of the world she 
had gone;
He had already been a way from 
home twenty-four hours on a journey 
of forty miles into the mountains to 
save a man who hftd been accidentally
“I  AM DB. HOWARD,” HE SAID.
safer than the man’s impatience. More 
•than once a lightning’s flash revealed a 
black hole in front or to one side, with 
Jagged, precipitous slopes rising or 
falling beyond, but always under the 
horse’s careful feet was firm footing, 
sometimes a narrow shelf scarcely wid­
er than was necessary for them to pass, 
sometimes a declivity so steep that 
the animal’s haunches almost touched 
the rock as he picked his way down. 
But the progress was slow, slow— 
criminally slow it seemed to the impa­
tient doctor, who wanted to be at bis 
work,
Presently from brief glimpses obtain­
ed in the flashings he realized they 
were swerving far out of their course, 
and he caught up the reins with a 
quick, determined grasp.
Obediently the horse turned back to­
ward the straight line, but a few min­
utes later, when another flash came, he 
was heading in the old direction. Again 
he was turned, sharply, and again he 
went on In a straight course for a few 
steps, only to swerve once more to his 
chosen Way in the inky blackness 
which followed the flashings.
Again and again did Dr. Tom swing 
him to the direct line, with inci easing 
impatience and harshness, and just as 
often did the horse swerve promptly 
to his own course. With the rain and 
wind beating in his face, stumbling 
over rough ground and sometimes 
among trees where the branches al­
most swept him from the saddle, Dr. 
Tom could only Judge the course by 
the lightning. In the darkness the 
horse had his own way, and in the 
darkness the horse persisted in choos­
ing the one which Dr. Tom believed to 
be wrong. But apparently there was 
no help for it,' and at last, defeated, 
he allowed the reins once more to hang 
loosely upon tlje horse's neck,
Gradually above the roaring of fhe 
storm there had been rifting another 
sound—peculiar, menacing in its per­
sistency and suddenly intelligible. Dr. 
Tom drew a quick breath, and hi» 
hand went to the horse’s neck in ca­
ressing apology. The branch which 
had been easily forded on the way up 
had become a raging torrent with the 
gathering of the heavy rainfall and 
was now tearing down the mountain, 
unloosening rocks and uprooting trees 
In Its wild course. - Had they stumbled 
into its mad waters in the darkness 
there would have been little chance of 
emerging alive. And the horse’s al­
tered course meant that he was pick­
ing his way toward the bridge at the 
ferry road, the only way to get beyond 
the branch and river and so home,
An hour went by, and the steeper 
Slopes were left behind. They were 
coming to a more level country that 
could be crossed with greater speed. 
Dr. Tom was mentally counting up the 
miles and the hours it would take to 
traverse them when he saw a light 
twinkling just ahead. Apparently it 
was a man with a Jantem going in the 
same direction and running as well as 
he was able to in the darkness. Dr, 
Tom urged his horse fomvaRj,
‘•Hellol” he shouted cheerily, as he 
drew near. “What are you doing out 
in a night like this? Better go back to 
your bed I”
In the storm’s roar the voice sounded 
hoarse and unnatural. The man put 
his hand to his ear inquiringly and 
waited for the horse to approach. Dr. 
Tom could see the figure dimly by the 
lantern’s light, but was himself almost 
invisible.
“Goin’—for—a—doctor!” the man
yelled as the horse came opposite. “My 
daughter’s hurt an’ m ust have help at 
once. Are you p’inted toward the ferry 
bridge?”
“Yes.”
“Well,” with what sounded like a 
great sob of thankfulness, “s’pose ye 
send a doctor up to my place quick— 
Bill Saybrook’s, on the slope, a  half 
mile from here. Ye can go a lot 
quicker’a  I can. Send anybody. Mol­
lie said” Dr. Tom Howard. She wejits 
him, but he ain’t  fto handy ’a Dr. Pe­
ters, an’ we must have somebody at 
once.”
Dr. Tom had caught his breath 
sharply and leaned forward. He placed 
hand upon the man’s shoulder.
“I am Dr. Howard,” he said. "Is it 
Mollie Saybrook you mean, the one 
who taught school a t the Corners?”
The man held up his lantern, and 
now the sob was unmistakable. Tears 
were streaming down his face.
“The Lord sent ye,” he choked.
“ ’Tain’t  no man’s work in this. I t’s a 
miracle. I knowed in my .heart I
couldn’t  get no doctor here in time, but 
j I  would kill myself a-tryin’. Come.” 
He caught the bridle in his hand and 
struck directly into a thicker growth 
| of trees straight toward his cabin, cry­
ing and laughing in the same breath 
and talking Incoherently to himself 
and the doctor.
Mollie was sleeping peacefully, out of 
danger, when Dr. Tom left the cabin 
at daylight and turned his horse to­
ward the bridge a t the ferry. As he 
rode along at a brisk pace there was 
rapt look on the young doctor’s face.
“Perhaps it was the Lord,” he said 
to the horse as his hand went softly to 
the animal’s neck. “Who knows? But 
you were the messenger and forced 
me into my happiness.”
" K e r c h u n k ”  D id It.
A train on a new railroad was run 
nlng down a grade, says the Kansas 
City Star, when one of the side rods of 
the engine broke. The train stopped 
a t the foot of the grade with the good 
cylinder “on center,” and when the 
broken side had been uncoupled the 
engine could not be started.
The engineer, the conductor and the 
passengers took turns trying to devise 
a way to start it. At last a farmer' 
boy crawled through a barb wire fence 
and came over to make a suggestion.
“Why don’t  you let ’er go kerchunk?1 
he asked.
"What?” demanded the conductor, 
not grasping the idea.
“Why, let ’er go kerchunk. Unhitch 
the last car and shove ’er up the grade 
a ways. Then let ’er come down ker­
chunk against the train. That’ll bump 
’er along some.”
The railroad men sniffed contemptu 
ously, but the passengers sided with 
the boy, so at last It was decided to 
try his scheme. All hands turned to 
and pushed the car a little way up the 
hill. Then it was sent, with increasing 
speed, back against the train, which it 
struck with the foreseen “kerchunk.’ 
The “kerchunk” did the work. The en­
gine was bumped off center, the en­
gineer gave it enough steam to keep 
it slowly moving, the passengers scram­
bled aboard, and the one legged outfit 
limped away on its Journey.
Sq u elch ed  Him.
The Hon. Patrick A. Collins some 
years ago was presiding over a Demo­
cratic convention in Massachusetts, in 
which was an Irish delegate from his 
own end of Boston, the proprietor of 
half a dozen saloons and a thick, old 
fashioned brogue. He was very anx­
ious, for some reason, to get the floor 
and jumped up every time he thought 
he saw a chance for it until he had 
become a nuisance to the whole con­
vention, At last, Just as a committee 
was about to report, he jumped up 
again right in front. ,“Mr. Presidint,' 
he shouted, “Mr. Presidint.” Collins 
rapped sternly with his gavel, but did 
not otherwise recognize him. “Mr. 
Presidint,” he continued. “Mr. Presi­
dint."
Again Collins rapped vigorously, this 
time turning his keen eyes upon the 
obstreperous delegate with a wither­
ing glance. But Instead of withering 
it so exasperated the delegate that he 
shook his fist a t the presiding officer 
and yelled, “You, Pat Collins, I want 
the flure!" Collins leaned right over 
the table at that, shook his gavel a t the 
disturber and quietly but fiercely said 
“Sit down, you terrier!” The “terrier'1 
promptly took his seat, while the con­
vention howled with delight
A NARROW ESCAPE.
D ram atic  C lim ax to  an  Excitlngr W ill  
C ontest Case.
The conversation turned on the mo­
mentous effects of trifles at times 
when they were least expected to have 
any influence at all, and this reminded 
Mr. Thompson of an episode in his 
own practice as a lawyer.
“It was the most exciting legal bat­
tle qf my life,” he said, and every one 
present begged him to tell i t
"A fight was going on for the pos­
session of a large fortune,” continued 
he, while the others settled themselves 
for the story. “A wayward son was 
contesting the will of his father, and 
the case abounded in dramatic fea­
tures. Charge and counter charge were 
frequent The young man was explo­
sive, hot tempered and without char­
acter. How much his family had suf­
fered through him no one ever knew. 
The young rascal had hoped to get his 
father’s vast fortune, and now he saw 
the case going against him and the 
money slipping through his fingers. 
The last link In the chain of evidence 
was all that was needed, and that 
would be supplied by the testimony of 
bis sister. Her name was called, and 
as she stood up—she was a beautiful 
creature—there arose a buzz of admira­
tion such as sometimes comes from an 
audience. She flustered a t that and 
hesitated, then started for the witness 
stand. I got up as she was passing 
me, intending to reassure her, and aq? 
cidentally stepped on her ga^vq, Gowns 
had a slight train in those days, hfy 
awkwardness saved her life.”
He paused for a moment to note the 
effect of his words. “The admiration 
of those in the courtroom was the final 
touch to that worthless brother. He 
sprang up and, drawing a revolver 
from his pocket, exclaimed, ‘Well, if I 
don’t  get the money you never will,’ 
and fired at her as she came toward 
him. My checking her by treading on 
her gown made her step backward, and 
the bullet missed her by ft& inch,”-- 
Llppincott’s.
BITS FROM THE AUTHORS.
Men succeed quicker without women 
—especially literary men.—Frank Stan­
ton.
Treachery kills a woman’s love, while 
jealousy will keep it burning.—John 
Oliver Hobbes.
Each of us is bom intq ft world full 
of duties and responsibilities which we 
can only discharge by the strenuous 
and unremitting use of every waking 
hour—W. T. Stead.
The word “society” once meant the 
whole human family. Now it has come 
to signify merely those whose recep­
tions and dinners are described in the 
daily papers.—James L. Ford.
Marriage is the finishing school of 
life. I t  puts the flnartouch to our edu­
cation, rewards us with happiness if 
we learn tie lessons, punishes us with 
misery if we fail to profit.—Sarah 
Grand.
In spite of all the romances, men and 
women are amazingly indiscriminate in 
their attachment Thev select their
wives and husbands far ieSs carefully 
than they select their cashiers and 
cooks.—G. Bernard Shaw.
Not a  S o cie ty  L eader.
An Brie man who has no ambition 
to be a Chesterfield or a leader of 
Erie’s Four Hundred was invited out 
to dinner a few evenings ago. He con­
jured up every excuse Imaginable, and 
as a last resort tried to make his wife 
believe she was sick and-unable to go, 
but she gave him to understand that 
she was going and he must accompany 
her. “Well,” he said, “I'm sick my­
self, but I reckon I’ll have to go.” And 
they went. When the first course was 
brought on the old gentleman filled up 
pretty well, but seemed to be getting 
along all right. In the middle, of the 
second course he declared he was full 
“clean up” and pushed back from the 
table. "Ahem, you folks jist go ahead 
an’ eat your supper an’ don’t  mind 
me. I’ve got to go home an’ feed the 
pigs.”—Erie (Kan.) Record.,
A  C h in ese S u p erstition .
The Chinese have a remarkable su­
perstition about the Chu river, which 
Is the local name on the border for the 
Chiating. A considerable trade in 
drugs is borne along this river, for 
which a special class of boats, com­
posed of very light boards fastened 
with wooden nails, is built. The na­
tives say that the magnetic attraction 
of the bed of the river is so strong 
that were ordinary boats used the iron 
nails would be pulled out. Along the 
river banks iron is mined in primitive 
fashion, and from geological evidence 
it is believed that the ore is very rich.
Luther's Fireworks.
“In my lecture on mediaeval history 
I was giving an account of the spec­
tacular burning by Martin Luther of 
the papal bull which put him outside 
of the Church of Rome,” said a Colum­
bia college professor. “The next day 
I found this in the notebook of one of 
the students who had heard the lec­
ture:
“ ‘Luther gives a vaudeville show, 
accompanied,by fireworks.’ ”
In a Quandary.
Johnny—I wish my folks would agree 
upon one thing and not keep me all 
the time in a worry. Tommy—What 
have they been doing now? Johnny- 
Mother won’t  let me stand on my head, 
and dad is all the time fussing because 
I  wear my shoes out so fast.
I.oat R est.
Deacon Jones—I have been losing 
lots o’ sleep during the past two 
months. Friend—Yes; I  noticed you 
hain’t  been attending ehurch much 
lately.—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
The love of money kills the love of 
men.—Chinaaro Tribune.
VILLAGES IN THE DARK.'
D e n s eJ a p a n e se S ettlem en ts A m id  
G roves o f E ve rg re e n s.
Without having actually seen them 
yon cannot Imagine how dark some 
Japanese country villages remain, even 
in the brightest and hottest weather. 
In the neighborhood of Tokyo Itself 
there are many villages of this kind. 
At a short distance from such a settle­
ment you see no houses; nothing & vis­
ible but a dense grove of evergreen 
trees.
The grove, which is usually composed 
of young cedars and bamboos, serves 
to shelter the village from storms and 
»iso to supply timber for various pur­
poses. So closely are the trees planted 
that there is no room to pass between 
the trunks of them; they stand straight 
as masts and mingle their crests so as 
to form a roof that excludes the sun. 
Each thatched cottage occupies a clear 
space in the plantation, the trees form­
ing a fence about it double the height 
of the baildlng. Under the trees it is 
always twilight, even at high noon, and 
the bouses, morning and evening, are 
half in shadow. What makes the first 
Impression of such a village almost dis­
quieting is not the transparent gloom, 
which has a certain weird charm of Its 
own, bnt the stillness.
There may be fifty or a hundred 
dwellings, but you see nobody and hear 
no sound but the tw itter of invisible 
birds, the occasional crowing of cocks 
and the shrilling clcadae. Even the 
cicadae find these groves too dim and 
sing faintly. Being sun lovers, they 
prefer the trees outside the village. I 
forgot to say that you may sometimes 
hear a viewless shuttle—chaka-ton, 
ehaka-ton—but that familiar sound in 
the great green silence seems an elfish 
happening. The reason of the hush is 
simply that the people are not a t home. 
All the adults have gone to the neigh­
boring fields, the women carrying their 
babies on their backs, and most of the 
children have gone to the nearest 
school, perhaps not less than a mile 
away.—Atlantic.
CATCHING COLD.
T h e  W a x  T h is  la  A id e d  b y  Im proper  
M ethods o f Feeding:.
The really important question is, In 
what does predisposition consist? We 
talk of a man “catching a cold.” But 
it would be more correct and equally 
graphic to say that the cold has 
’caught” the man, for it does catch 
him unawares and often when he 
least anticipates it. But no cold ever 
caught any man unless he had first 
prepared the ground for it  by a careful 
process of fertilization.
No amount of mere exposure to a low 
temperature alone will cause a “cold” 
in a perfectly health# man in whom 
the product of wear and tear of nerve 
and muscle with adequate excretion of 
waste products on the one side Is even­
ly balanced by food suppiy and exercise 
on the other. JVhere this equilibrium 
does not exist such exposure then op­
erates as a “chill,”
Now, who are the people who are 
liable to catch cold? Not those whose 
dietary is so carefully adjusted to the 
work they have to do that there is no 
opportunity for the accumulation of un­
used foodstuffs in their tissues, but 
those who in the better fed ranks of 
society eat and drink more than they 
need to m eet the daily requirements of 
their bodily activity and are thus con­
tinually- storing up in their tissues and 
excreting organs material which if ap­
propriately used would form valuable 
ammunition for the development of 
energy either of body or mind, but 
which when stored beyond a certain 
point has to be blown off in a “cold” 
or a “billious attack” or in a more pro­
nounced fit of gout—Dr. Francis T. 
Bond, a London Expert,
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T he official Directory of the Catholic Church in the 
States shows a total population of Catholics of 12,462,002. Of 
this number 1,220,800 are Pennsylvanians.
A diamond weighing 3032 carats, the largest ever seen, 
has been discovered near Pretoria, Transvaal, causing tre­
mendous excitement. I t  is said to be a pure white diamond 
of good quality. I t  is locally valued at $3,500,000 to $4,000,000. 
The famous Koohinoor, which is valued at six hundred thou­
sand dollars, weighs 122 carats.
A project having as its object the ascertaining of tem­
peratures of the subterranean depths of the earth’s surface 
is outlined in the year book of the Carnegie Institution, 
Washington, for 1904, just issued. I t  is proposed to bore in 
granite 6000 feet down through the world’s crust. The cost 
is estimated approximately at $110,000. I t  is believed that 
resulting discoveries will justify the large expenditure of 
funds.
P resident R oosevelt’s auti-Trust and tariff reform 
policy may not be popular with the beneficiaries of the trusts 
and the tariff, but it is becoming mighty popular with the 
people. The President’s statesmanship,'as indicated of late, 
is not confined within mere party lines, but aims in the 
direction of “the greatest good to the greatest number of 
people.” Such statesmanship will live when partisan clap­
trap lies dead and buried. You are on the right track, Mr. 
President. v
• With repulses in the Orient and a number of centres of 
revolution at home, Russia is reaping what has been sown 
from time to time on Russian soil for hundreds of years. 
Those near the Czar, Grand Dukes and priests, give no 
advice that they think might endanger their autocratic 
power. This is quite natural. I t  is also quite natural for 
the masses to grow restive and chafe under cruel burdens 
too hard to bear. If present conditions are not ameliorated, 
revolution must come.
During the eleven months ending in November the im­
migrants to the United States from Europe numbered 699,665 
a decline of 153,135 from the immigration in the same period 
of last year. The greatest decline is in the arrivals from 
Italy, which have fallen from 224,425 to 149,553. The small 
immigration from Germany has declined from 46,829 to 
41,158. While the Italians prefer Argentina, the Germans 
are going in increasing numbers to Brazil, where large 
colonies of them are already established and in flourishing 
condition.
T he Supreme Court of the United States, Monday, 
handed down a unanimous decision sustaining the validity of 
the injunction granted by Judge Grosscup, of Chicago, 
against the Beef Trust. The Federal Government thus wins 
an important and decisive victory in its legal proceedings 
against combinations of capital conspiring to defraud and 
rob the producers, shippers, and consumers of one of the 
leading and necessary articles of food. Furthermore, it is 
announced that the Government is fully resolved to follow up 
the advantage it gained through the decision by beginning 
without delay criminal proceedings against the chief pro­
moters of the Beef Trust.
R hine Russell F reed has disposed of the North Wales 
Record plant, and that newspaper will, after this week, be 
published by A. A. Yeakle & Son. In relinquishing his pro­
prietorship of the paper, Mr. Freed makes a statement of 
kind words in behalf of Wilmer H. Johnson—who for years 
owned the Record and later became manager of the same— 
in his candidacy for the office of Register of Wills. Among 
other things Mr. Freed says: “Mr. Johnson has for many 
years been one of Montgomery county’s ablest and foremost 
publishers and editors, and has contributed more than a 
little to the election of many candidates on the Republican 
ticket, and he is now deserving of more reward than he has 
ever yet received at the hands of his party. ”
At the banquet of the Union League of Philadelphia, 
Tuesday night, President Roosevelt delivered a notable ad­
dress in which he reiterated his devotion to the best interests 
of all the people of the United States, rich and poor. In his 
allusion to the necessity for Government control over inter­
state commerce and the aboliition of the rebate system, 
whereby one class of shippers are injuriously affected for the 
benefit of other shippers, he took a strong and unequivocal 
position in favor of such Federal control as would enforce 
justice “alike to all on reasonable and equitable grounds.” 
He discouraged hasty or vindictive action but emphasized 
his opinion that the rebate system is one of the glaring evils 
of the transportation problem, and must be abolished. All 
must admire the President’s courage along what he believes 
to be right lines.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington D. C. Jan. 26,1905.— 
Interest in the affairs of Santo Do­
mingo, the latest protege of our 
government, has resulted in the 
collection of a great amount of data 
concerning that island aud many 
persons to whom it has been merely 
a name are learning for the first 
time of the size and ^conditions of 
the country. Its area, it is said, is 
about twice that of the State of New 
Jersey, and its present population 
is about 600,000, chiefly negroes 
and mulattos. It is claimed that it 
can support a population of 4,000,- 
000, and immediately the sugges­
tion presents itself that we send 
three million of our U. S. Negroes 
there to populate the country. In 
Cuba and Porto Rico and the Philip­
pines we have tried political, edu­
cational and sanitary experiments, 
and it might be well if we should 
try a sociological experiment on 
Santo Domingo. There will be 
those to say that poor little Santo
has never done us any harm to de­
serve even this suggestion, but if 
there were really in sight an oppor­
tunity for us to unload our negro 
question on a weaker body, it is 
doubtful if there would be any one 
unselfish enough to protest. Of 
course we can never deport the 
African. He is here to stay, even 
though we ourselves must go; but 
it is a theme we all like to talk, 
dream and dote on.
When the subject of Santo Do­
mingo was up in the Senate a few 
days ago, Senator Teller, “the 
grand old man of Colorado,” sur­
prised his colleagues by denying 
the authority of the President of the 
United States to make any agree­
ment or contract to bind the people 
of the United States, and by ap­
pealing to the Senate for some 
lawyer to ¿¡ejl him how the Chief 
Executive obtained s.uch authority. 
The absurdity of the inference that 
a Senator who has so persistently 
dabbled in public affairs as Mr, 
Teller had never discovered that 
the second clause pf the constitu­
tion grants the President the right 
and power as Executive to negotiate 
any international contract subject 
to the ratification of the Senate, was 
one to make even the small Senate 
pages smile. But Mr. Teller was 
taking himself quite seriously and 
doubtless assuming credit for pre­
serving to the Senate its sacred 
rights of treaty making. There is 
nothing to indicate that the “grand 
old man from Colorado” will ever 
neglect to scold even though his 
memory of the Constitution should 
grow dim and unreliable.
On the Fourth of March next, 
when President Roosevelt will be 
inaugurated, special excursion 
rates will make it possible for many 
thousand visitors to come to Wash 
ington. Scarcely one but looking 
on the city will take a patriotic 
pride in its beauty. But a myopic 
and inimical Congress treats the 
District of Columbia as an alien 
mendicant whose needs are to be 
regulated by a penny will policy. 
The District has no voice or vote in 
Congress, and subsequently no 
political pull, and the fact that the 
Government property in Washing­
ton, if assessed at the same rate as 
private property, would yield a 
revenue of about six and a half 
millions of dollars, seems to be quite 
overlooked by the Appropriations 
committee.
The question of an increase of the 
salaries of teachers in Washington 
came up in the Hous^ Tuesday and 
precipitated a lively discussion, but 
other than offering opportunity to 
Bourke Cochran, Mr. Baker of New 
York and Champ Clarke to expand 
their lungs and deli ver a few fully 
premeditated epigrams, led to no 
beneficial results. Democrats and 
Republicans alike, it is positively 
stated, are in favor of paying more 
to the teacbess, but like so many 
other measures where there is 
unanimity of all parties in its favor it 
was defeated. Many of those who 
spoke in favor of increasing the 
salaries had in earlier days been 
school teachers themselves and re­
membered the pinch of poor pay. 
Others who had been grocers’clerks 
had similar recollections but less 
enthusiasm for the teacher, and 
finally on a. point of order the meas­
ure was defeated. Capable as some 
of our legislators doubtless are, 
they do not always rise to a plane of 
statesmanship. Personal interest 
with a weather eye on re-election 
makes a coward. Honorable Champ 
Clark who advocated an increase of 
salaries for teachers announced 
that he had been a teacher himself 
at the age of fifteen at a salary of 
thirty dollars a month. What bear­
ing this could have on the question 
of paying teachers in the District at 
the present time would be hard to 
discover. Representative Burton 
Harrison of New York made objec­
tions to'Certain roadways in the 
National Park in the District on the 
ground that some of the roads were 
covered with ice and that a member 
of his family had had a narrow es­
cape from death on one of them. As 
an incident to be told in some “ex 
perience meeting” emphasizing the 
uncertainty of life, this might have 
been of interest but advanced as an 
argument to side track legislation it 
was puerile.
LE TTE R  F R O M  N E W  O R L E A N S .
New Orleans is below the water 
level of the Mississippi river, which 
surrounds it on three sides and 
from whloh it is protected by im­
mense levees. The river at this 
point runs first south, then east, 
then north, and then southeast to 
its deltas and in the pocket formed 
by its south, east, and north course 
lies the city. The original city, 
which now forms its French quarter, 
is the joint product of the Spanish 
and French settlers and lies north 
of Canal street, the great business 
street. Ip early days the enter­
prising American settlers found 
they could not get along with the 
foreigners, and moved to the south 
of Canal street and built up what is 
really the New Orleans of the pres­
ent day, that bounded by Canal 
street and three courses of the river 
above specified, while the creoles— 
the product of the French and Span­
ish—spread out on the north of 
Canal street, up toward Lake Pon- 
ebartrain, The Jews" have a very 
strong bold on the city; it is said 
that all the prominent merchants, 
save two, are Israelites. The Roman 
Catholics are exceedingly strong, as 
might be expected from the French 
and Spanish extraction of the peo­
ple, and have an immense cathedral 
and many fine churches, convents 
and schools under the control of the 
Jesuits—one convent being made up 
entirely of black nuns. It is an 
open secret that at one time when 
things were squally in Rome, the 
Pope expected to take up his resi­
dence in the crescent city and he 
would have been heartily welcomed. 
Morality is low, as in all Latin 
pities; Sunday is wide open with 
regular theatrical performances; 
and the prostitute while confined to 
a certain section of the city is there 
free to, and does ply her trade 
openly. The saloons are numerous 
and gaudy. The trolley system is 
unique and almost perfect; the cars 
all start on Canal, the business 
street, and return there after cir­
cling the city to the north and 
south; this is possible from the cir­
cular formation of the city. You 
walk up to the river from every di­
rection, not down to the river, and 
cannot see the riyer until you get 
on the levee. When on the fiver in 
a steamboat, you do not look up to 
the city, you look down into the 
city below you; that is, if you can 
a§p over the levee, which you can­
not do when jij)e river is low. The 
river here is 150 feet dnpp and one- 
half mile wide, and carries an ijg.
mense volume of water, and if it 
should ever break loose and sweep 
over the levee and fill this pocket, 
Galveston and Johnstown would 
pale into insignificance. The city 
has a far larger slum section, ac­
cording to its size, than any city I 
have ever seen. I made it a point 
to walk through it.all and was ap­
palled at its immensity and heart­
sick on account of its squallor, dis­
comfort, and the almost unhuman 
appearance of so many of its inhab­
itants. What have such people to 
live for, and why must they live in 
this way—is the cry of the anguish­
ed heart! The residence section in 
the' vicinity of St. Charles avenue is 
beautiful, but small as compared 
with the opposite, and shows that 
the resultant is far below the aver­
age of cities. Lake Ponchartrain, 
to which the West End Trolley runs, 
is the pleasure ground of the city, 
and we spent a delightful afternoon 
there. We visited the City Park 
and Audubon Park and admired the 
wonderful widespreading live oaks 
with their hanging mass. Also the 
world-famed French market, with 
its jabbering medley of voices, and 
its dirt, for which by the way the 
whole city has an unenviable notor­
iety. Old residents disgusted with 
the appearance of the city, especi­
ally after a rain, bore willing testi­
mony to me, that in 1862 and 1863, 
when General Butler was in mili­
tary command, he kept the city 
clean. We visited all the ceme­
teries, old and new—some very 
dilapidated, and others showing the 
care of loving hands for those gone 
before. They are all above ground; 
there are no burials—the coffin is 
slid in a vault and sealed up. There 
are great walls, twelve feet high 
and over, erected with thousands of 
spaces for coffins. Usually ceme­
teries are entirely surrounded by 
, walls, thus utilized with only a 
single gate at each side. Christmas 
day was celebrated as the Fourth of 
July, with crackers, rockets and 
cannon; the whole day and most of 
the night was made hideous with 
noise. The Protestant churches 
have few worshippers, the Metho­
dist and Presbyterian especially 
scant. I stopped ip four different 
Catholic churches on 'Christmas, 
during different parts of the day, 
and found all crowded with wor­
shippers and all very devout; 
amoDg them many elegantly dressed 
ladies and fashionable gentlemen, 
evidently impressed by a service of 
which-most of them could not un­
derstand a word. Why is the 
Catholic so devoted and the Protest­
ant so indifferent ? We walked on 
the levee for miles on each side and 
looked down into the city on one 
side, and the river on the other, a 
most enchanting walk. We climbed 
the monument erected to Jackson’s 
great victory in 1815, and viewed 
the battle field. We visited Cabildo 
—the old Spanish state house; and 
the St. Ixnfis Hptel—tip  pld slave 
market, aud later the prison of the 
Kellogg Legislature, aud many, 
many other objects of great interest, 
and left the city, glad to have seen 
it, but never wishing to see it again. 
We are now at St. Petersburg on 
Tampa Bay, in Florida, enjoying its 
delightful climate.
Q, Tyson K rat? i
J U D G E  D. C A D Y  H E R R IC K  O N  
W O M A N  S U F F R A G E .
BY ELNORA MONROE BABCOCK,
Judge Herrick, the Democratic 
nominee for governor of New York 
State, in expressing himself ip op­
position to woman suffrage has 
given what seems to me some very 
good arguments for it. He is re­
ported to have said; “From what I 
have seen at the polls I should hate 
to see any of the fair ones of my 
family go there. It is a dreadful 
thing to think of women, God’s fin­
est creations, being brought in con­
tact with such enviroments. Not 
but wftat J tjejievp women are cap­
able pf voting with discretion and 
honesty. It is a mere matter of 
sentiment, a horror and dislike of 
seeing tbe bloom of femininity 
brushed away by the political life, 
as would surely occur were women 
allowed to vote”
If all this be true, what an ar­
raignment against man suffrage and 
what on argument for woman suff­
rage. Polities is the science of 
government aud if men brought it 
flows to {bp level pf a drunken 
brawl, who is to blame for it and 
who would be more likely to raise it 
out of the mire than “God’s finest 
creations” who have always had an 
uplifting and refining influence 
upon everything with which they 
have been connected? Why should 
politics be an exception?
Herriok frankly admits there 
are no real arguments against wo­
man suffrage, it is all a “mere mat­
ter of sentiment.” He believes 
women capable of voting with dis­
cretion and honesty, but fears the 
“bloom of femininity” wifi ba 
brushed away should they be given 
the ballot. This brushing away of 
“ thp bloom pf femininity” has bpen 
the regular stock-in-trade “argu­
ment” that has been used against 
pyery step in tbe progress of Wfr 
men from higher education to the 
ballot, and in every instance has 
proven to be a “mere matter of sen> 
timent” with no foundation in fact,
If it is true that men have made 
politics so corrupt that they fear 
to have their women come in con­
tact with it, is it not high time that 
something was being done to drag 
it out of this slough of corruption 
and who would be more likely to 
accomplish the task than the wo­
men of tbis country jpho stand for 
honesty and morality to the greatest 
extent of any class?
jt5» I f  you have anything to 
vi'rtia« it in the Independttff
Comparative Statement
Norristown T rust Company.
Jan. 2, 1890, 
Jan. 2, 1895, 
























Where there used to be a feeling of un­
easiness and worry In the household when a 
child showed symptoms of croup, there Is 
dow perfect confidence. This Is owing to 
the uniform success of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy In the treatment of that disease. 
Mrs. M. I. Basford, of Pbolesvtlle, Md-, In 
speaking of her experience in the use of that 
remedy, says : “I  have a world of confidence 
in Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, for I have 
used it with perfect success. My child Gar­
land is subject to severe attacks of croup 
and It always gives him prompt relief.”
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegevllle, 
M. T Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed­
ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
ORPHANS' COURT OF MONTGOM­ERY GOUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF FIL­
ING AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby glv n to heirs, legatees, 
creditors and all parties la interest that tbe 
following accounts have been filed in the 
office of the Register of Wills or Clerk of 
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of said 
county, on the dates below stated, that said 
executors, administrators, guardians and 
trustees have settled their accounts in taid 
office; and that the same wUl be presented 
to the Orphans’ Court of said county, on 
Thursday, February 33, 1905, at 10 o’clock a. 
m ,for confimation, at which time the Hon­
orable William F. Solly, President Judge of 
said Court, will sit In Court Room No. 3 in 
the Court House to audit said accounts, 
bear and pass upon exceptions wherever 
filed, and make distribution of tbe balance 
ascertained to be in tbe bands of said ac­
countants.
No 1—J ohnson—Dec. 27—First and final 
account of Charles 8 K neey, administra­
tor of Joslah Johnson, late of Moreland, 
deceased
No. 2—Baily—Jan. 5, ’05—First and final 
account of Frances B. Brown, administra­
trix of Joshua G. Baily, late of Norris 
town, deceased.
No. 3—Kirk—J an. 6—First and final ac­
count of Montgomery Trust Company, 
guardian of Joseph Kirk, late a minor. 
No. 4—Mathias—Jan. 12—First and final 
account of Frank L. Smith, guardian of 
Norwood D. Mathias, a minor.
No. 5—Blake—J an. 13—Third and final ac­
count of Caroline Blake, administratrix of 
the estate of Thomas M. Blake, late of 
Norristown, deceased.
No. 6—Rickakds—J an. 16—First and final 
account of Charles P. Hunt, executor of 
Margaret Rickards, late of Worcester 
township, deceased.
No. 7—Bisbing—J an. 17—Second account 
of Hiram Livezey and Susanna Llvezey,ex­
ecutors of the estate of Margaret Bisbing, 
late, of Springfield township, deceased 
No. R—Stinson—Jan. 18.—First end final ac­
count of C. Henry Stinson and Robert P. 
Sbick, executors of the last will and testa­
ment of Francis G. Stinson, deceased, who 
was the executor of the last will and test- 
amnent of Mary H. Stinson, late of the 
Borongh of Norristown, deceased.
No. 9—Hablet Jan. 18—First and final 
account of Percival R. Cressman, executor 
of the last will and testament of Precila 
Harley, late of Lower Salford, deceased. 
No 10—Knight—Jan. 19—First and final 
account of Wlllian H. Knight, adminis­
trator of John J. Knight, late of Plymouth 
township, deceased.
Nq. U—l)owBy(noc Rrlebelj—Tan. 19-^ 
Final account of George F. Stong, guar­
dian of Ida J- Doney (nee Kriebel), 
minor child of Sarah A. Kriebel, late of 
Worcester township, deceased; said minor 
being now 21 years of age.
No. 12—Kinbell—J an. 20—First and final 
account of William A. Kulp,- guardian of 
Lydia Kinsell, a minor child of Emeline 
W. Kinsell. deceased.
No 18—Ds Nban—J an. 20—First and final 
account of Joslah S Pearce, adminis­
trator of the estate of D. Judge De Nean 
late of Lower Merlon township, deceased 
No. 14—J4«scrt*r - J gn. 80—First »nfi 
final account of Daniel Mescbter, guardian 
of Wayne Mescbter, minor son of Charles 
Y. Mescbter, late of Upper Hanover town- 
sh p, deceased, Baid minor having attained 
bis majority.
No. 15—Leedom—J an. 20—First and final 
account of Fannie E. Leedom, administra­
trix of the estate of Isaac Leedom, late of 
Norristown, deceased.
No 16—Bean—J anuary 21—First and final 
account of Jacob H. Allebach, administra­
tor of tbe estate of Helena Bean, late of 
IfQiyer Salford towpship. deceased- 
No. 17—Walter*—Jan. 81—First and final 
account of William Walters, executo of 
tbe estate of Hanoah Walters, late of Up­
per Providence township, deceased.
No. 18—Case—Jan 21—First and final ac­
count of Ephraim F. Slough, executor of 
Morris Case, late of Norristown, deceased 
No. 19—Robertson — Jan. 21—First and 
final account of Charles U. Robertson, ad- 
mlnistrator of Emma K. Robertson, late of 
Ablngton township, decease#, filed by 
Norristown Trust Company, attorney In 
fact
No. 20—Thomas—Jan. 21—First and final 
account of Joseph Thomas and Mary K 
Rittenhouse, executors of the es'ate of 
Mary Thomas, late of Norristown, dec’d. 
No. 21—DpcN—Jan. 21—First and finahae- 
count of Harry 0. Sphqvler arid Joseph 8. 
Dunp, executors of the estate of Mary L. 
Dunn, late of Pottstown, deceased.
No 22—Bran—J an. 21—First and final ac 
count of Garrett H. Bean, Christian H. 
Fean and John H Bean, executors of 
Henry F. Bean, late of Perkiomen, dec’d 
No. 33—SppppRB - J»n. 81—The flyst pnd 
final account of the Penn Trust Company, 
formerly The Albertson Trust and Safe 
Deposit Company, trustee of Joseph Sup- 
plee, late of Norristown, deceased, ap­
pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Mont­
gomery county, in place of Hiram R Sup- 
plee, discharged ; under the will of Eliza- 
beth Supplee, deceased.
HENRY A. GROFF,
Register of Wills and Ex-Officio Clerk of tbe 
Qqjjjaps’ Cpurt.
O ut P rice  
Sh oe S a le
Beginning January 11, ’05.
Store Open Monday, Friday and Satur­
day evenings.
Wet Weather Shoes. Men’s 2 full 
soles, Goodyear welt and waterproof, 83.00, 
now 89-50.
Men’s Box Calf Blucher and Lace Shoes, 
Goodyear welt, now 83.50.
Men’s Calf Lace Tip Shoes, Goodyear welt, 
82 5p, now 89 60.
Women’s Kid Butt. pat. tip, #1.60 kind, 
now 81 05.
Women’s Kid Lace Shoes, pat. t}p, 81-75 
kind, now 81.50.
Women’s Fine Kid Lace tip, same, Good­
year we)t, 83-00 kind, now 83 50.
Women's Kid Shoes, Goodyear welt, 
o^k golps, 83-00.
Women's Best Rubber, % heel, tip, all 
sizes, only 50 cents.
Ä & .  H, L  Nyce.
Fo r  s a l e .A good one-horse fodder cutter; never used much. Apply to
HORACE SMITH, Upper Providenoe. 
R. D. No. 3, Royers’ford. l2-22-4t
F o r  s a l e .A Keating bicycle in good re gear. 80; will be sold cheap. Also, ; 
tent 7X8 feet, in good condition. A 
a t THIS PFFH
Fo r  sale .Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet in length and Huinches in diameter,; with
top, A» good as new. Apply at
o f f ic e .
Flannelette Wrappers
With flounce around the bottom, 
and shirtwaist sleeves,
ZUOIR, $ 1 . 0 0
A Nice Line of Winter Under* 
wear, Sheeting, and Pil­
low Case Muslin.
Richardson’s Pillow Tops and Doylies. 




PERKIOMEN VALLEYMutual Fire Insurance Co* 
or Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Stomi,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, 89,000,000.
OfBee o f the Company t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secret art.
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.














In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and bow to sell tbe thou- 
saud and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.



















| W .  P. FESTON, 
8 18 ftft ft





Blankets o f  Every D e­
scription.
Underwear for Men, 
Women aud Children.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Colieoes — good qualities 
at reasonable prices.
- FREED SHOES -
For Men, Ladies and Children, 
the kind that wear.
Complete Line o!
t U t l l l l S
And Provisions.
International Stock Food 
and Poultry Powder.
E . G. B r o w n b a c k ,
TRAPPE, p a .
r  ILLIAN A. DORWORTH,
Public Stenographer,
JI6 snrppR sTBgEqr, No r r is t o w n , p a .
All kinds of stenographic and typewriting 
work !done.‘ Business strictly confidential. 
Terms reasonable.- . <■ ' c- ■ Fp ■ -
BOYS’ * SCHOOL * SUITS
For Fall and inter.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Boys’ Caps — 15, 25, 50 Cents.
Boys’ Knee Punts— 25, 50, 75 Cents. 
Boys’ Waists und Blouses — 25, 50 Cents.
Boys’ Shirts — 25, 35, 50 Cents. 
SPECIAL t—Boys’ 93.00 Serge Snits, age 3 to 9, #1.50.
I. P. WULLI AMS,
Main Street,___________________ ROYERSFORD.
THIS STORE
Noted for years as the dress goods headquarters of Norristown, now presents 
■ ’ the latest fashions in early SPRING DRESS PATTERNS. In this department 
there is a fine showing, especially in fine serviceable Black Goods.
Lessons In 
Art Needle Work
by an expert teacher every 
Saturday afternoon from 1.30 
to 4 p. m.
Classes Now Forming.
W o m e n ’s  a n d  
C h ild ren ’s  U n d e rw e a r
If you have been discouraged by qualities and scarcity of sale offerings 
elsewhere, come and see the superiority and qualities shown here.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS and LIHOLEUMS.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
I S T O R R I S T O W N .
DR. A. L. B O W E R
HEISTTIST iii
46 E. Main St., - - - Norristown, Pa.
Opposite Peoples’ National Bauk. 
SPECIALIST IN THE FILLING OF TEETH.
PRICES REASONABLE. Office Days: Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other
days by appointment.
^TNote carefully correct name and address. BELL ’PHONE.
DON’T PUT IN AN
*£3 ACETYLENE GAS PLANT K *
In the Cheapest Way Possible,
BUT Get the Best Generator Put in THE BEST 
W AY POSSIBLE.
Get a Generator that FEEDS CARBIDE INTO WATER in which there is no laborious 
work of carrying out lime slush aud water, scrubbing pans, etc., with a horrible stench 
permeating tbe house at each recharging of Generator, which is the case in recharging all 
WATER FEED GENERATORS. Don’t  have yonr home spoiled with large pipes ran over 
the ceilings, which tend to lessen the value of your home Instead of increasing same. But 
GET AN
IMPROVED ACETYLENE PLANT
Properly installed by skilled workmen and your home will have increased in value many 
times the original cost of the apparatus in the saving of time, labor and patience. 
ACETYLENE APPARATUS of Improved types installed ready to light.
Prospective customers and patrons Interested can see Modern Plant installed in oper­
ation at my stores on MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates Furnished
For Lighting, Heating, aud Draining All Kind« of Building«. '






D r .E .S .R I T T E R ,
ONLY ASSISTANT ON V
Dr.K, S. BORNEMANHG
IN  PRACTICE  IN
%  N O R R IS T O W N .
B o r n tm a n s .‘*<r
SO# Swede S t. 
rom 'rmonm
X  -Í* /
t e e t h ;
By the administration of Pore Nitrous Oxide 
Gas, a specialty.
Plates. Filling. Bridge Work.
T ru e  a s
the  S u n
a watch must be or all its
beauty is but a mockery.
If you purchase a watch here you get a 
guaranteed one—no matter bow expensive or 
how simple the case.
Just now we offer a beautiful chatelaine 
watch in sterling silver with pin to match. 
Splendid timer,
$ 0 0 . 4 .
J .  D. SALLADE,
Jeweler and Optician,
19  East M a in  Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
IF YOU WANT TO BUT, SELL, OR RENT
R E A L  E S T A T E ,
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI­
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to




Done at the old stand at IRONBRIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28. BERNARD MILLER.












Daily and Sunday Papers.
ANTI-CANCER
PIPES u.s.rATAuc.K.0*. CIGAR HOLDERS






**»0.00 TOR EVIDENCE 
Of A TONGUE SUCNTSr rSOTCRLY SMOKING A 
V PERFECT GENUIC ANTVCANCER., 
ANY TOBACCO
ADDRESS. ANTFCANCat..
r.a DKAWER a.V JEKSEYCmr.NJ.
THREE COOL re  CHAMBERS.., 
t.M EOVES SMOKE FROM 
' V\A . W3CHARGES IT INTO , .
c. Diffused thkoucm holes i .a.sa 
SMOKE COOLED BY AIK HOLE 4.1
'BOOKLEJ FR0P) ANY DRUCdSt
I THE INDEPENDENT S$
TBKW S —  SUMt I 'K Ii 
:: IN
Y EA R
"hursda> , Feb’y 2 *05
C H U R C H  *E R V 1C E S .
parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Bey. T. 
Ege, rector. Sunday »ervices : Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Jommunion 
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m. 
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m, 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Bev. F. W. Randall, paster. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every 
geeond Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallma: 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Bev. 
S L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School a t9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday 
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class, 
Sunday, at 2 p m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Congregational 
prayer and S. S. teachers’ meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7.30 p. m. All are cordially invited to attend 
the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical 
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services 
on the Sabbath as follows: At Limerick— 
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m .; preaching, 10.30 
m.; Christian Endeavor. 7.30 p. m. Zieglers- 
ville—Sunday School, 1.30 p- m.; preaching, 2.80 
p. m. At Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a. 
Sunday School, 2 p. m.; preaching, 7.80 p. m 
Prayer meeting Tuesday in the church at 
Zieglersville, Wednesday at Trappe, Thursday 




—At the power plant near the 
Perkiomen, this borough,
-—Registered 10 degrees below 
zero, at 4 o’clock
—Tuesday morning.
—It was the coldest morning of 
the winter.
—There are snow drifts 15 feet 
in height near Lin field and Barto.
—Street and Road Commissioner 
Hoyer has. had a number of hands 
at work opening roads the past 
week.
—The coal office of R. T. Schall 
of Norristown, was robbed on Sun 
day night of $25 worth of goods.
—The local political campaign 
does not promise to be one of extra­
ordinary excitement,
—And the swinging tomahawks 
of other days will hardly do service 
this season.
—Michael Hunsberger, father of 
Dr. I. N. Hunsberger, of Skippack, 
is critically ill with pneumonia.
—The bells are jingling, though 
there are too many drifts for good 
sleighing.
—Within the past ten years the 
deposits in Reading national banks 
have almost doubled.
—The Tri-County Bank, Potts- 
town, will soon occupy new quar 
ters in the Selinger building.
—To pay the salary of a truant 
officer the Pottstown School Board 
is considering an increase in the 
tax rate.
—ThePennsylvaniaRailroad Com­
pany will spend $15,000,000 on loco­
motives and cars this year.
—To make knowledge valuable 
you must have the-cheerfulness of 
wisdom. Goodness smiles to the 
last.—Emerson.
—Dr. S. H. Price, of this borough 
has bad a Bell ’phone placed in his 
residence for the further conveni­
ence of his patrons.
—Charles T. Johnson will run in- 
depently for Supervisor of Skip- 
pack township. Henry Kooker and 
Andrew Grater are the regular Re­
publican nominees.
—Time is the great comforter of 
grief, but the agency by which it 
works is exhaustion.—L. E. Landon.
—For not sending his son to 
school Elam Heydt, of Eschbach. 
was arrested and mulcted with 
costs.
—Within the past four years 
70,000 penny pies. were sold by 
Mrs. Hannah Irving, of Reading.
—Crushed by a heavy.girder at 
the McClintic - Marshall Construc­
tion Works, Pottstown, John Scboss 
broke both legs.
—An exploding water-back in his 
range blew John A. Sharp out of 
his kitchen window at Bellefonte. ■
—By 16 years’ bard work Mrs. 
M. L. Gotlob earned enough money 
to bring her mother and family from 
Minsk, Russia, to York.
I —The faming of John Long, of 
Stowe, escaped asphyxiation by the 
awakening of one of the smaller 
boys, who aroused his parents.
—Married only a few months ago, 
Extra Smith, of Pottstown, was 
sent to prison, charged by his wife 
with non-support, assault and bat­
tery.
Organ Recital Postponed.
By reason of the drifted roads 
and severity of the weather, the 
organ recital to have taken place 
last Saturday evening in Trinity 
church, was postponed until Satur­
day evening, February 11.
N arrow  Escape.
Bernard McNally, a 14-year-old 
Phcenixville lad, was almost drown­
ed in the Schuylkill river at Black 
Kock dam, below Royersford, Mon­
day. The boy was skating on the 
ice and broke in. After repeated 
efforts to get out he became ex­
hausted and would have drowned 
but for the appearance of 15-year- 
old Samuel Yost, who rescued him.
Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately been mak- 
inij and trying to sell imitations of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, and other medicines, 
thereby defrauding the public. This is to 
warn you to beware of such people, who 
•eek-to profit, through stealing the reputa­
tion of remedies which have been success­
fully curing disease for over 85 years. A 
sure protection, to you, is our name on the 
wrapper., Look for it, on all Dr. King’s or 
Buckler:’* remedies, as all others are mere 
imitations. H. E. BUCKLBN & CO., 
Chicago, 111., and Windsor, Canada. For 
1*1«! by Jog. W. Culbert, druggist.
W . C. T. U .
The Collegeville Union will meet 
at the home of Mrs. W. P. Fenton, 
on Tuesday, February 7̂  at 3 p. m.
Scarlet Fever in Norristown.
There are a number of cases of 
scarlet fever in Norristown. Two 
rooms in Chain street school are 
closed in consequence and several 
homes have been quarantined.
Measles.
The Quaker public school, Upper 
Providence, was closed on account 
of the prevalence of measles among 
the children, last week. Quite a 
number of the pupils were affected 
with the disease.
Philadelphia M arkets.
Wheat, $1.10; corn, 54c.; oats, 
37c.; wheat bran, $20.50; timothy 
hay, $15; mixed hay, $13.50; steers, 
4f to 5c.; fat cows, 3J a 3}c.; sheep,
6 to 61c.; lambs, 8 to 81c.; hogs,
7 a 7ic.
Postponed M eeting  of Literary  
Society.
A postponed meeting of the Cres 
cent Literary Society will be held 
in the Mennonite school house, near 
Yerkes, next Saturday evening, 
February 4, at 7.30. All invited.»
Died on a Ship.
Susan R., wife of ex-Councilman 
Felix Highley of Norristown, died 
while a passenger on board a Clyde 
steamer, near Charleston, S. C., 
while on her way homefrom Florida,, 
last week. Her husband and five 
children survive.
Chosen W atchm an.
At the recent meeting of the Di­
rectors of the Poor at the County 
Home, Samuel L. Wright, of Upper 
Providence, was elected watchman 
to succeed Milton H. Jones, who 
died on Saturday at his home in 
Conshohocken.
The Holy Com m union.
The sacrament of the Holy Com­
munion will be administered in 
Trinity Reformed church, this bor­
ough, next Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock. Preparatory service on 
Saturday afternoon previous at 2 
o’clock. All the members of the 
church should strive to attend both 
of these services.
M ilk  Shippers’ M asting.
A meeting of the Milk Shippers’ 
Union of the Perkiomen Valley will 
be held in Spang’s hall, Schwenks- 
ville, on Wednesday, February 8, 
at 2 p. m. Charles Atkinson, Pres­
ident of the Milk Shippers’ Union 
of Philadelphia, will be present. 
Farmers should not fail to attend 
this meeting, as it will be one of 
importance.
Husband Locked U p ; Fam ily a t 
County Hom e.
Wm. Jordan, of Upper Potts- 
grove, is locked up, accused of 
chicken stealing. His wife and 
children, whom he is charged with 
having neglected, have been taken 
to the county almshouse. It is 
probable that several of the child­
ren will be adopted by people who 
have become interested in this un­
fortunate family.
Consolidation of Colleges.
A report is in circulation to the 
effect that the consolidation of 
Franklin and Marshall College and 
Ursinus College, at Lancaster, is 
among the probable events of the 
near future; also that the Allen­
town Female College needs more 
room and is looking toward the col­
lege buildings in this borough. The 
report is without any foundation in 
fact; it is simply the product of a 
lively imagination.
Surprise Pdrty.
Last Friday evening-a number of 
friends and neighbors gave a sur­
prise party to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Noaker, who recently moved to Col­
legeville from Shippensburg, Pa. 
The occasion was toe anniversary 
of Mrs. Noaker’s birthday. The 
party gathered at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grater and 
at 8 o’clock proceeded in a body to 
the home of Mr. Robison, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Noaker reside. The 
evening- was pleasantly spent in 
playing old fashioned games, which 
were interspersed with music and 
recitations. Refreshments were 
served and at a late hour the party 
dispersed. The pleasant event af­
forded those present an opportunity 
to become acquainted with; their 
new neighbors.
W ip ing  O ut Tuberculosis.
The work of the State authori­
ties in the matter of tuberculosis 
among the cattle of this part of the 
State is having its effect, according 
to a prominent veterinarian of West 
Chester, and the diseaase is being 
rapidly stamped out. “ During the 
last week, ” said the veterinarian, “ I 
made a thorough examination of the 
cattle in four of the largest dairies 
in Chester county and in all found 
but two cases of the disease and at 
once killed the cows, the examina­
tions being of a private nature at 
the request of the owners of the 
cattle. The strict measures adopt­
ed in this State are having a splen­
did effect and are gradually wip­
ing out the disease. Within a 
short time, if the same work is 
kept up, there will be little tubercu­
losis among our cattle.”
This M an Should be Photographed.
The Norristown Herald is author­
ity for the following: “A farmer 
who resides in Upper Merion town­
ship between Bridgeport and King 
Prussia is collecting toll from 
persons who are compelled to cross 
Ms fields on account of the roads 
being blocked with sqpw. A De- 
Kalb street business man started 
for King-of-Prussia and when he 
reached the farmer’s field he started 
to cross- when he was met by the 
owner of the farm. When the far­
mer requested the business man to 
produce the five cents charged for 
crossing the field he thought the 
man was joking, but later discov­
ered that he was in earnest. One 
man who crossed the field refused 
to produce the necessary amount 
ntil he was threatened with arrest 
for tresspass.
Died a t H is  Post.
Moses Wick, who has been the 
watchman at the Perkiomen railroad 
crossing below Sch wen ksville for a 
number of years, was stricken with 
apoplexy on Thursday and died at 
his post of duty.
W ill W alk No More.
Amos Shaner, 94 years old, who, 
during the 43 years he worked for 
the Reading Railway, walked in all 
75,000 miles going from his home to 
Pottstown and return, died Satur­
day at Cedarville, Chester county.
O ff to Florida.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter 
of Upper Providence, in company 
with her aunt Miss Hettie Hun- 
sicker, left last week for Florida, 
where they expect to remain for 
several weeks.
Overcoat Stolen.
Abram Hunsicker, of this' bor­
ough, had his overcoat stolen while 
be was at dinner at a boarding house 
on East Main street, Norristown, 
Sunday. Monday evening he had a 
warrant issued by ’Squire Yost of 
this borough for the capture of the 
supposed thief, who lives in Phila­
delphia.
Teachers’ Institute for Pottstown.
The School Board of Pottstown, 
taking into account the determined 
opposition of teachers of Norris­
town and other districts to holding 
the annual county institute in the 
upper end, has recommended that 
the Pottstown teachers hold an 
independent institute and spend 
their $500 dollars at home.
The Blizzard of Last W eek.
In some respects the blizzard of 
last week caused more discomfort 
and inconvenience than the memor­
able snow storm in March, 1888, 
The zero temperature last week 
when gales of wind drifted shut 
with snow nearly all the highways 
was not present in 1888, and it is 
doubtful whether the fall of snow 
then was as heavy as that of last 
week, which swept over all the 
Middle and Eastern States and ex 
tended far to the South. Traffic on 
the Perkiomen railroad was sus 
pended from Wednesday until 
Thursday night, when a huge snow 
plow propelled by three large en 
gines came down the valley and 
cleared the tracks. Thursday night 
the rotary plow of the Schuylkill 
Valley Traction Company was suc­
cessfully operated as far as Lim­
erick and during Friday the trolley 
cars were in motion at irregular in­
tervals. On Saturday the cars were 
running on time. Superintendent 
Hoeger and his men deserve much 
credit for their prompt and effective 
work against odds in opening the 
line for the movement of the cars. 
The cross roads were blocked shut, 
and notwithstanding much snow 
shoveling many of them remain 
closed to travel. The rural mail 
carriers who were warranted in not 
venturing upon their rounds for 
two days met with many mishaps 
in delivering mail matter on Friday 
and Saturday. Everybody will re­
member the blizzard of January, 
1905, and hope to live out their 
days without being subjected to the 
rigors of another equal to it in 
severity.
Ex-Prothonotary Scheetz Dead.
George Scheetz, ex-Prothonotary 
of Montgomery county, and a life 
long resident of Pottstown, died at 
his residence in that borough on 
Monday, aged 64 years. His wife, 
Emma R., and six sons survive. 
He .had an excellent war record, 
and served as Prothonotary of this 
county from 1888 to 1894.
Fire a t Gratersford.
A fire at Gratersford, early Fri­
day morning, destroyed the slaugh­
ter house and barn, together with 
23 cans of lard, belonging to Samuel 
Koons, and a frame stable on the 
premises of Mrs. Susan Kulp. Other 
buildings were in danger, but were 
saved by the hard work of citizens. 
The fire originated in the slaughter 
house. The buildings destroyed 
were all insured.
Late Coming of Easter.
Easter, 1905, is due April 23; 
about as late as it can get here. It 
is stated that only three times in 
100 years has it arrived so late in 
April, viz: April 23, 1848, April 24, 
18259, and Aj»ril 25, 1886. If the ad­
vent of Spring weather depends 
upon the arrival of Easter, there is 
plenty of time ahead for about six 
more blizzards to help make history 
for 1905.
An Old V illage to be Improved.
At a recent meeting of the citizens 
of Jeffersonville, looking to the im­
provement of that village, a perma­
nent organization was effected. It 
was decided to hold regular meet­
ings on the second Tuesday even­
ings of January, April, July, and 
October. The executive committee 
was empowered to cal! meetings and 
have power to act. The dues were 
fixed at 50 cents for men and 25 
cents for women.
•What Are They?
Chamberlain’s 8tomach and Liver Tablets, 
new remedy for stomach troubles, bilious­
ness, and constipation, and a good one. 
Price 85 cents. For sale by Jos. W ., Cul­
bert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn 
Station, and at Ed. Brownback’s store, 
Trappe.
W om an Sues Agent and Agent Sues 
W om an.
Mrs. Edward Brunner has brought 
a suit against Howard C. Roberts', a 
Norristown real estate agent, to re­
cover $500 damages-. Roberts -was 
arrested several days ago on two 
charges of assault and battery and 
forcing his way into the house occu-
Eied by Mrs. Brunner, and was eld in $900 bail for court. Roberts 
also had Mrs. Brunner arrested for 
assault and battery. While he was 
looking out a window, he alleges, 
she closed the sash on bis neck and 
held him a prisoner for several 
minutes.
D E A TH S .
Mrs. Joseph Stadon, of Trooper, 
died suddenly on Wednesday even­
ing of last week, at the age of 60 
years. Mrs. Stadon was assisting 
to prepare the dead body of her old 
friend Mrs. Walker for burial, when 
she was fatally Stricken with apo­
plexy add died in the Chamber of 
death. She leaves a husband and 
two- daughters and one son. The 
funeral was held yesterday at 1 p. 
m., undertaker J. L. Bechtel in 
charge.
Harriet, wife of Samuel H. Hen­
dricks, died at her home in Phila­
delphia on Wednesday of last wepk, 
at the age of 72 years and 6 months. 
Mrs. Hendricks had been in failing 
health for several years. She leaves 
a husband and one son and one 
daughter, and was a sister to the 
late Abraham Beard of this place, 
and an aunt to D. H. Grubb and 
Miss Amanda Grubb, of this bor­
ough. Undertaker Bechtel received 
the remains at thé Collegeville sta­
tion Sunday morning,and interment 
was made m the familyletinTrinity 
cemetery, this borough. The deep 
snow and severe weather prevented 
a large attendance of the friends of 
the deceased.
Henry D. Bechtel died early 
Saturday morning at his home in 
Upper Providence, at the age of 62 
years and 8 months. He had been 
in failing health for some time. The 
wife, the only surviving sister of 
Charles H. Tyson of Trappe, and 
seven children are left to mourn the 
absence of the departed husband 
and father: Oliver', Harry, and 
Irwin Bechtel, and Emma, wife of 
Jerome Gennaria, of Upper Provi­
dence; Katie, wife of John H. Bart- 
man, of this borough; Frank and 
Mary at home. The funeral will be 
held this Thursday at 10 a. m. 
Services and interment at Trinity 
church and cemetery, this borough, 
at 11.30; undertaker J. L. Bechtel 
in charge of arrangements.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
Unequaled for Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent druggist of 
Baxter Springs, Kansas, says : “Chamber­
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are, in my 
judgment, the most superior preparation of 
anything in use to day for constipation. 
They are sure in a tion and with no tendency 
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by Jos. W. 
Culbert, Collegeville, M T. Hunsicker, 
Rahn Station, and at Ed. Brownback’s 
store, Trappe.
P E R S O N A L.
Miss Hattie Fetterolf has returned 
to her home after a month’s visit to 
Upper Mont Clair, N. J. *
Miss Margaret Percival, a stud­
ent at the Ursinus Academy, has, 
on account of illness, returned to 
her home in Atlantic City.
Jerome Bordner, the engineer at 
the college, is about again after a 
prolonged and severe attack of grip.
Deputy Factory Inspector Egolf, 
of Norristown, was in town yester­
day.
Miss Bertha Moser, principal of 
the Collegeville High School, is ill 
and unable to perform her usual 
duties as teacher. Mr. Cook, of 
Ursinus, is serving as substitute 
instructor at the school.
Monday evening a number of his 
near friends helped to celebrate the 
51st birthday anniversary of Mr. 
W. P. Fenton, the merchant of the 
middle ward. It was a delightful 
social event.
C A N D ID A T E S  FO R LOCAL  
O F F IC E S .
At a meeting of the Republican 
voters of this borough, held in Fire­
men’s hall Friday evening, the fol­
lowing candidates were nominated: 
Judge of Elections—L. H. Ingram; 
Inspector — Warren Essig; High 
Constable and Constable, John H. 
Bartman; Councilmen—E. A. Kru- 
sen, G. F. Clamer, Samuel D. Corn­
ish; School Directors— W. P. Fen­
ton for 3 years, Henry T. Spangler 
for 3 years, James H. Hamer for 2 
years; Jacob H. Bolton for one year. 
Auditor—James L. Paist. F. G. 
Hobson Esq. made a speech in the 
interest of harmony in the Republi­
can fold. On Saturday evening at 
the same place the Democrats of 
the borough nominated candidates 
as follows: Judge of Election— 
F. J. Ashenfelter; Inspector—David 
Culp; High Constable and Consta­
ble—M. N. Barndt; Councilman— 
H. H. Koons for 3 years; School Di­
rector—Emil Klausfelder for 3 yrs.
The Republican voters of the 
three districts of Upper Providence 
met at Black Rock hotel Saturday 
evening and nominated the follow­
ing district and township candi­
dates. Lower District—Judge of 
Elections, S. Howard Yocum; In­
spector, Hiram A. Famous; Assist­
ant Assessor, John B. Dettra. 
Mingo District—Judge, C. U. Bean; 
Inspector, David Rittenbouse; As­
sistant Assessor, Jacob Leidy. 
Trappe District—Judge, Wm. Huns­
berger; Inspector, Daniel Schrack; 
Assistant Assessor, Gabriel King. 
Township — Supervisors, George 
Albright. Samuel Starr; School Di­
rectors, C. U. Bean, Joseph Thomp­
son; Constable, Geo. Kaiser; Audi­
tor, John U. Francis; Town Clerk,- 
John C. Dettra.
The Democrats of Upper Provi­
dence met at the same place on 
Monday evening and nominated 
candidates as follows: Lower Dis­
trict—Judge of Elections, James 
Dunn; Inspector, Harvey Geist; 
Assistant Assessor, John McBride. 
Mingo District—Judge of Elections, 
Wallace Hoyer; Inspector, A. G. 
Reed; Assistant Assessor, J. Wil­
son Bean. Trappe District—Judge 
of Elections, William Linderman; 
Inspector, Jos. Stearly; Assistant 
Assessor, John D. Whitman. Town­
ship—Supervisors, Nathaniel John­
son, Theodore Smoyer; School Di­
rectors, Abe Reed, JohnT. Crutber; 
Constable, Alexander McKeoo; 
Auditor, Daniel Garber; Town 
Clerk. John McBride.
The Republican voters of Perkio­
men township have nominated the 
following ticket: Constable, H. H. 
Hunsicker; Supervisor, J. H. Gott- 
shall; School Directors, George F. 
Chandler and Jona.< G. Ziegler; 
Town Clerk, John Wismer; Auditor 
R. S. Smith; Judge of Elections, 
Geo. F. Rosenberger, and Inspec­
tor of Elections, M. S. Moyer.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
D. M. Casselberry, who was se­
riously injured by a fall three weeks 
ago, is recovering but is still con­
fined to bed.
Supervisor C. C. Johnson has 
large force of men at work opening 
the roads. Our supervisor is to be 
commended for his prompt action in 
this matter.
On account of the blizzard there 
was no school Wednesday, Thurs 
day and Friday of last week.
The meeting of the M. E. Liter­
ary Society on Saturday evening 
was rather sparsely attended. At 
the next meeting a lively debate is 
expected on the question “ which is 
the more useful, the cow or the 
horse?”
Hannah Hessler spent Sunday 
with D. B. Anderson’s.
Mrs. A. C. Keyser returned on 
Monday evening from a visit to her 
daughter Amelia at Perkiomen 
Seminary.
Mrs. Wm. Renningerj of Norris­
town, and Horace L. Shupe of the 
same place, visited the village on 
Tuesday.
On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Sperry visited their granddaughter 
Edna Teal, who is suffering with 
rheumatism at her home in Phila­
delphia.
Mrs. N. Byron Keyser is recover 
ing from an attack of grip.
Items From Trappe.
Drifted highways, numerous up­
sets, zero weather, lots of snow 
shoveling!
Another winter to belistedamong 
the old fashioned kind.
John D. Saylor is slowly recov­
ering from his very severe illness.
George Matchner of Camden, vis­
ited his grandfather Calvin Umstad, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, of 
Norristown, were the guests of 
Mrs. Mary Plank, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Miller, 
of Norristown, visited Mr. Miller’s 
parents, Sunday.
A child, aged about one year, of 
Wm. Frankenberger of Limerick, 
died suddenly on Sunday. An af­
fection of the stomach was the cause 
of death.
Mrs. Eugene Roberts and her 
sons Harry and George, of Camden, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Roberta, Sunday.
John H. Rook and Wm. Reeves, 
of Philadelphia, both eloquent talk­
ers, will be present at the Tem­
perance meeting in the U. E. church 
this Thursday evening. They have 
spoken weekly to thousands in Phil­
adelphia during the past eighteen 
years. Come and bear them.
Christian Endeavor Day will be 
observed in a special manner at St. 
Luke's Reformed church on Sunday 
February 5. It is the twenty-fourth 
anniversary of the world-wide En­
deavor movement, and likewise the 
seventeenth anniversary of the St. 
Luke’s Christian Endeavor Society. 
The morning service will conducted 
by Rev. H. T. Spangler D. D., foun­
der of St. Luke’s Young People’s 
Endeavor. The sermon will be 
preached by Dr. George H. John­
ston Ph. D., pastor of the Jefferson­
ville Presbyterian church and Pres­
ident of the Schuylkill Valley C. E. 
Union. In the evening the ser­
vices will be lead by the pastor, 
Dr. Messinger, and the address 
will be delivered by Prof. G. Leslie 
Omwake, Dean of Ursinus College. 
An especially fine musical program 
will be rendered at both of these 
services by home talent and musi­
cians from a distance. A silver off­
ering will be lifted at the evening 
service for the benefit of thé En­
deavor Missionary operations. The 
public, is most cordially invited to 
be present at this interesting an­
niversary occasion.
this winter is one of the old-fash­
ioned kind and quite rare.
The Supervisor was out and about 
digging out the roads which were 
badly drifted.
The primary meeting which was 
to be held at Black Rock, Wednes 
day evening, was postponed to 
Saturday evening. The only solid 
Republicans who upheld the lower 
end for sincere patriotism were 
Joe Umstead and his son John 
Walter Voorhees and Ed. Johnson 
Johnson was a candidate for Con 
stable, but he didn’t let the public 
know his political aspirations ran in 
that groove,.or he would have got 
there all the same. J. Frank Voor 
hees was presiding officer at the 
primary meeting, with Lewis E. 
Griffin and B. A. Groff Secretaries. 
The ticket nominated will be found 
under the head “ local politics” on 
this page.
Miss Thomas, of Philadelphia, a 
national officer of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, will 
be at the meeting, to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Fitzwater 
Port Providence, Wednesday, Feb 
ruary 8, at 2.30 p. m. An interest­
ing meeting is expected, and all in 
terested in 'the work of the W. C 
T. U. are most cordially inyited to 
attend this meeting.
Mr. Havens, a farmer, is seriously 
ill with enlargement of the heart.
William Yocum, who had charge 
of the interlocking switches of the 
Schuylkill Valley Division of the 
Pennsy Rf R. and who resided in 
Pottstown, fell dead with heart dis­
ease while shoveling snow at his 
residence. Mr. Yocum was a vet­
eran of the civil war and served in 
the 6th Penna. Cavalry, Rush’s 
Lancers.
Moses Wick, of Spring Mount and 
watchman at the railroad crossing 
belqw Sch wen ks ville, is dead. He 
had a stroke of apoplexy.. He was 
a veteran railroader, working for 
the Perkiomen R. R. in its very 
early days.
The members of the Acorn Liter­
ary Society were either indifferent 
about attending the Friday evening 
session or they were snpw bound. 
A goodly number of ladies and gen­
tlemen came down from Phcenix­
ville to attend the meeting, but 
found, as they put it, no one pres­
ent but Grace Meyers, a man v̂ ith a 
moustache and- another girl. Dr. 
and Mrs. Detwiler were down also, 
and as the midnight train was an 
hour late Mrs. Norris Brower 
kindly permitted the party to re­
main in her home and await the ar­
rival of the train or stay until morn- 
"ngifthey desired. Whether the 
program of the last meeting of the 
Society will be repeated this F ri­
day evening at the Acorn Literary 
Society has not been determined. 
Friday evening, February 17, will 
be anniversary night, as the Society 
will be one year old. Great prepa­
rations are being made, and great 
expectations are looked for.
Owing to the drifted conation of 
the roads, there Was not so large 
attendance at divine service at 
Green Tree, Sunday morning, but 
there was a good attendance never­
theless.
Miss Sadie Parsons 
list. -
is on the sick
Ironbridge Echoes-
The thermometer registered 13 
degrees below zero Tuesday morn­
ing.
A son of Jacob Reiff, of near this 
place, died of scarlet fevtfr and was 
buried on Sunday. Mrs. Reiff and 
another child are very ill with the 
same disease.
Miss Susie Kulp was given a sur­
prise party by some of her friends 
on Saturday evening. All enjoyed 
the occasion.
Miss Bertha Williams is visiting 
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. J. R. Dorworth is visiting 
in Philadelphia her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. R. J. Ashenfelter, who is lying 
at the point of death.
William Daub, of Collegeville, 
who has a rural delivery route from 
that place, proceeded on his-route 
last Saturday morning accompanied 
by Barney Prizer. When near this 
vicinity a huge snow drift was en­
countered and not only were the oc- 
cupantsof the sleigh thrown out and 
the sleigh turned upside down, but 
even the horse laid on his back. No 
bones were broken by either gen­
tlemen, and the horse and sleigh 
were not damaged, but the harness 
was broken and needed sopqe rer 
pairing,
FROM OAKS.
The storm of Tuesday and WecT- 
nesday was of unprecedented se­
verity. Snow to an average depth 
of about twelve inches fell and the 
high winds piled it up in heaps here 
and there, creating miniature 
mountain ranges, blocking trains, 
particularly on the Perkiomen R. 
R., roadways and byways, and it 
required practical navigation to 
steer clear of the many snow banks 
piled up in front of you and not 
down on the chart. The emblem 
of purity was subservious of many 
cuss words, found in the dead lan­
guage, or a dialect that ought to be 
dead at least, ^fhe Montello Brick 
Works shut down at three o’clock 
to give the men a chance to get to 
their homes. Some of the employes 
piked out at an earlier hour for fear 
of becoming snow bound. It is an 
advantage to be long geared when 
the snow is up to your waist belt. 
To one who is quick on the trigger, 
stilts would not come amiss. We 
are reminded of the officer during 
the Civil War who was ordered to 
examine a sapd dune or small in­
land located within range of the 
city of Charleston, South Carolina, 
and report the feasability of placing 
a very heavy gun there like unto 
the Swamp Angel, which occasion­
ally sent an angelic messenger into 
the city. The officer reported: 
“Want thirty-six men thirty-six 
feet tall to drive piles thirty-six 
feet long, etc.” That would pass 
muster just now to wade ‘through 
snow and snow drifts. Biblical 
writers pretend to make us believe 
our first parents were over thirty 
feet in height. It was intentional, 
no doubt, as there were no''ladders, 
step ladders, eta , fand our first 
mother could not climb a tree. She 
could pick the fruit of the topmost 
bough. Then with the apple could 
be classed the old chestnut where 
legs won at Bull Run, when an 
Irishman was asked if he run at 
Bull Run ? Bedad, says Pat, thim 
that didn’t run are there yet,” 
"which proves conclusively a tall 
man has the advantage over a short 
man where there’s much wading in 
snow to get about. We are satisfied
Lent begins March 8th. Ash 
Wednesday, mid Lent, March 29th. 
Good Friday, April 21. Easter Sun­
day, April 23.
A lineman by name of Beyers re­
siding in Norristown, while repair­
ing the telegraph wires in front of 
Ellis’ residence fell from the arm 
pieces to the ground, a distance of 
twenty feet. He fell across the 
small box he was carrying in which 
he had his tools, and was badly 
bruised, breaking his arm near his 
elbow. Report of the accident was 
phoned to headquarters, and the 
unfortunate man was taken to Nor­
ristown. John Umstead hauled him 
to the doctor’s office nearby, and 
when properly cared for Join took 
him to Norristown, driving down in 
his own conveyance. By the way, 
John is nursing a sore thumb, in­
jured while at work in the Montello 
Brick Works, but he proposed to 
go to work Monday.
Aboutm everyone,
need exercise, can
or those who 
shovel' snow to 
keep the blood in circulation.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Briley, of 
Phcenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Matteson, Sunday.
Mr. Andrew Hood was in Phila­
delphia, Saturday.
Norris' Brower came home on 
Friday. He is superintending the 
building of a road near Allentown, 
and the snow interferes with road 
building. Will remain home until 




P R O P E R  B R E A T H IN G .
Did you ever observe whether 
you breathe through the mouth or 
nostrils? It makes a wonderfull 
difference. When we talk we are 
forced to breathe through the 
says the Philadelphia In- 
When not speaking the lips 
be well closed, and the 
breathing should be entirely by the 
nostrils, but this is not *11. The 
habit of slow, measured, deep 
breathing that covers the entire 
lung surface is of more value and 
importance than you will ever be­
lieve until you have tried it, and 
when you have established the 
habit of breathing in this manner 
you will say some remarkable 
things in its favor. It will reach 
all points Of your physical system. 
All the benefits that occur from a 
healthy condition of the blood will 
in a greater or less degree be yours 
for the manner and completeness 
with which the inhaled air comes in 
contact with the blood in the lungs 
are of the utmost importance to 
every vital process. The lungs are 
a kind of furnace in which the oxy­
gen of the air is consumed and com­
bined with other elements, a pro­
cess necessary to life, the perfec­
tion of which depends upon the 




Will be sold at public sale, on PHIDAY. 
FEBRUARY 3, 1905, at Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, a car-load of fresh cows, from 
Perry county, where the good milkers 
grow. I have carefully selected this lot 
to suit my patrons. Come and see them 
and be convinced that they are the kind 
to please buyers. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Con­ditions by
_ F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
DIJBL1C HALE OF
FRESH COWS!
a ?  a ?  a ?
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10, 1905, a t Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, 30 fresh cows, direct from 
Pennsylvania. This is the finest lot of 
cows I have shipped for some time. In 
milk and butter producing qualities they 
are hard to beat. Farmers and dairymen, 
here is your opportunity. Sale a t two 
o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
)CBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
ALSO HOGS AND PIGS !
LAZY M A N ’S PA R A D ISE.
On mai'ket day in the West Indies 
thousands of peasant women and 
girls can be seen walking along the 
roads to the town from their palm- 
thatched huts in the mountains and 
woods. They carry on their heads 
immense loads of bananas, oranges, 
yams, plantains, brown sugar or 
tobacco, stepping along at the rate 
of four miles an hour with the gait 
of a princess. Constant carrying of 
heavy loads gives them a splendid 
carriage. They will walk forty 
miles to market to sell 30 cents’ 
worth of produce. Often they 
could sell the same stuff for a better 
price at their homes, but they enjoy 
the merry company on the road and 
the fun and gossip of the market 
place too much to give up their 
weekly jaunt. Most people think 
such a tramp hard work, but they 
regard it as a picnic.' Tramping 
along over rough mountain tracks, 
fording swift rivers, tugging frac­
tious mules in the way that they 
should go, these women never let 
their loads fall. They could dance a 
jig without dropping them. Mean­
while the men folk—who have not 
even taken the trouble to sow or 
harvest the crops, much less carry 
them to market—are sleeping in the 
palm-thatched hut or lying down in 
the yam patch outside and smoking 
the strong native tobacco. “On my 
estate, ” said a coffee planter to an 
American friend, “ I employ about 
600 people in the busy seasons, be­
sides 200 or 300 children. The wo­
men outnumber the men by more 
than two to one, and do far better 
work, though they are only paid 18 
cents a day, as compared with the 
men’s 24 cents. The difference in 
wages is most unjust, but it is 
regulated by an iron-bound custom.
Agonizing Burns
are Instantly relieved, and perfectly healed, 
by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. C. Riven bark, 
Jr. of Norfolk, Va., writes : “ I  burnt my 
knee dreadfully; that It blistered all over. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve stopped the pain, 
and healed it without a scar.’’ Also heals 
all wounds and sores. 25c., at J. W . Cul- 
bert’s, the druggist.
Will be sold at public sale, on MON­
DAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1905, atLongaker’s 
Hotel, Limeriek Centre, 15 nice fresh cows. 
They are all big milk and butter produc­
ers. Also 100 extra fine Indiana county 
hogs, shoats and pigs. This is all stok of 
my own selection. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. 
Conditions by J. D. MoKALIP.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
pVBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1905, on the prem­
ises of the undersigned in Lower Provi­
dence township, on road leading from the 
Ridge Pike to Yerkes Station, the follow­
ing personal property : 2 top buggies, onfe 
top buggy with rubber tires; two-seated 
pbaeton carriage; express wagon, express 
sleigh, farm wagon, hay ladders, horse 
rake, roller, 2 plows—Syracuse and Wiard; 
springtooth harrow, spike harrow, Hench 
cultivator, carriage pole, windmill, forks, 
rakes, shovels, grain cradle, cow and 
other chains, 2 sets stage harness, set ex­
press harness, set light double harness, 2 
sets single lines, 2 sets double lines, blind- 
halters and bridles, grain bags, vinegar 
and vinegar barrels, chicken coops, chicken 
manure, water trough, grindstone, broad 
axe, wheelbarrow, hay and straw, pota­
toes by the bushel, etc. Household Goods: 
Beds, bureau, tables, chairs, lamps, 
stoves, iron kettles, copper kettle, gaso­
line stove, 20 and 30 qt. milk cans, milk 
pots, churn, butter hamper, sapsage cut­
ter and stuffer, lard press, lady’s bicycle, 
and/Other articles not enumerated. Sale 
a t I o’clock. Conditions by
MARTHA M. MESTER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
rpO INVESTORS:
The undersigned is in position to se­
cure GOOD MORTGAGE LOANS in 
amounts ranging from $1,000 to $5,000, at 
ruling rates of interest. Call on or ad­
dress, A. R. PLACE,
Cor. Swede and Airy Sts., 
12-22-3m. Norristown,.Pa.
For  sale .A piano. Will be sold cheap. Ap­
ply to LILLIAN A. DORWORTH,
Ironbridge, Pa.
For  sale or  r en t .A farm of 16 acres of good ground In 
the borough of Collegeville. Beautifully 
located. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap­
ply to JOSEPH P. ROBISON.
F or  sale .A first-class country store, property 
and stock, in one of the best sections of 
Montgomery county; over $15,000 business 
yearly, mostly cash. Owner must sell on 
account of ill health. Apply to
GOTWALS & BEYER,




A L L  U R  P A R T .
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
It needs but little foresight to tell that 
when your stomach and liver are badly 
affected, grave trouble is ahead, unless you 
take the proper medicine for your disease, 
as Mrs. John A. Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. 
She says : “ I had neuralgia of the liver and 
stomach, my heart was weakened, and I 
could not eat. I was very bad for a long 
time, but in Electric Bitters I found just 
wh:it I needed, for they quickly relieved Ind 
cured me.” Be^t medicine for weak woolen. 
Sold uqder guarantee'by Joseph W5. Cul- 
be|jt, druggist, at 50c. a bottle,
B ear Fought Boar, Bulldog and M an.
Aroused from his slumber at 3 
o’clock Monday morning by an un­
earthly chorus or roars, squeals 
and yelps, Samuel W. Hoffman, a 
woodohopper living at the base of 
the Blue Mountains several miles 
from Wind Gap, Pa., jumped out of 
the bed and without waiting to 
dress grabbed his rifle and hurried 
to his pigpen, the scene of the fray. 
There in front of the pigsty were 
his fat boar, his bulldog and a big 
black bear in a furious conflict. The 
three were so mixed up that it was 
some time before Hoffman could get 
a chance to put in a shot. Finally 
bulldog was seDt spinning inthe
the air, dead, and a few more blows 
were sufficient for the boar and then 
bruin shabled off for the woods, 
when he was dropped by a bullet. 
The bear had climbed into the pig­
sty, killed one of the pigs and in all 
probability had been attacked in 
turn by the boar. In the fight which 
followed the pen was broken down 
and then the bulldog joined the 
fighters. The bear weighed over 
300 pounds. Hoffman is now fight­
ing off a threatened attack of 
pneumonia.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is 
by constitututional remedies. Deafness Is 
caused by an' inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when It Is entirely closed Deafness is the re­
sult, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to the nor-' 
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing hut an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces. We yffil 
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can­
not he. cured by taking Rail’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY 
& CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Take Ball’s Family Pills for constipation.
Here is a good Investment of established 
merit, .partly local in character. At price to 
net over 5)4 per cent. Bonds free of tax.
For further particulars, address
M. H. SHOEMAKER.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
2-2 St. NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
Re p o r tOP THIS CONDITION OP THE NATIONAL ! BANK OP SCHWENKSyiLLE, AT SOHWENKSVILLE, 
IN THE STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE j 
CLOSE OP BUSINESS, JANUARY 11, 1905.
RESOURCES,
Loans and discounts,............................$202,314 19 I
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . ..  453 00
U. S. boifds to secure circulation......... 40;000 00
Stocks, securities, etc.,.........................  172,350 00
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
Other real estate owned...............V........  2,367 50
Due from National Banks (not re­
serve agents............. ..................  782 29
Due from State Banks and bankers.. 180 94
Due from approved reserve agents. . . .  29,824 06
Checks and other cash item s,............ 309 00
Notes of other National Banks............ 695 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
"  and cents, ..................................  376 60
LAWPUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK, viz:
Specie............... ............. ....14,049 75
Legal tender notes....................630 00 —15,279 76
Redemption fond with U. S. Treas­
urer (5 per cent, of circulation) 2,000 00
Total............................................. $482,331 83
LIA B ILITIES.
Capital stock paid i n , ......................... $100,000 00
Surplus fo n d ,.............................   100,000 00 !
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid..........................................  22,680 00
National Bank notes outstanding,. . . .  40,000 00
Due to other National Banks,...............  7,425 87
Dividends unpaid, ................................ 1,440 00
Individual deposits subject to check.. 210,785 46
T o ta l,............................................. $482,331 33
State of Pennsylvania, County)
of Montgomery, $ 8S*
I, John G. Prizer, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
JO HN O. PRIZER, Cashier. 
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 16th 
day of January, A. D., 1906.
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P. 
Correct—A tte s t:
HENRY W. KRATZ, )
ALYIN C. ALDERFER, } Directors.
HE MRY H. FETTEROLF, }
F or  sale  in  n o rristo w n .Very desirable single brick cottage, 
located on a prominent street two squares 
from DeKaib, lo t 66x250, front and back 
porch, 10 rooms, modern in every 
particular,all conveniences,steamjffl, 
heat, bath, and closet. H ard-111 til 
wood finish, nice lawn, plenty!! 
fruit, stable in rear. Price $3500 if sold 
before April 1; for rent or sale after tha t 
date. Address J. W. LYSINGER,
1045 DeKaib St., Norristown, Pa.
Farm  w anted .I wish to rent, for cash, with privi­lege of purchase, a farm of about 160 
acres, good soil and Improvements, health­
ful location. Must be wit.hin 40 miles of 
Philadelphia. Reply by mail, describing 
property and location. Address:
WELCH, 1820 Pine Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Farm  fo r  rent .The farm' formerly known as the Anthony Custer farm in Upper Providence 
township, just above Trappe, consisting 
of 150 acres. Can be rented on easy terms. 
Apply promptly to





A BEAUTIFUL HOME for sale in Nor­
ristown. Substantially built, richly fin­
ished, splendidly planned, 10 rooms, recep- 
tion hall, steam beat, electrical 
Ipspnifl appliances, elegant toilet room, 
¡igkbay windows, wide front porch, 
¿«aside yard, cement walks, &c. This 
property is well located on one of our 
principal streets. An object, price and 
terms will be made for a quick sale. Ap­
ply at once to
THOS. M. GUILBERT,
11 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Don’t Forget
Lost iSaturday morning, between College- ville and Fairview, an account book. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by re­
turning same to the
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY.
F or  r en t .A bouse and lot in Collegeville after 
April 1, Apply to
H. H. KOONS, Collegeville, Pa.
ORHI  ST OWN HERALD 
BOOK BINDERY. Binding, 
Job Baling, Perforating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Honses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
When In want of really 
choice, tender City 
Dressed Beef, 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PORK, VEAL 
MUTTON, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE, 
scrapple, head cheese, bologna, sugar cured 
hams, bacon, new fa t mackerel, codfish, the 
best canned corn, peas, tomatoes, horse rad­
ish, pickles, pepper hash, Boston baked 
beans, olives, mince meat, oysters in shell or 
opened, sweet Florida oranges, and grape 
fruit direct from the groves, wbtte grapes, 
lemons, cocoanuts, bananas, or domestic 
fruits and vegegetables of all kinds iu season 
to call at tbe Collegeville Meat Market, Main 
Street, next to the Post Office, where we will 
try to please you in both quality aud price.
Collegeville Market Co.
N. B.—We sell no Chiesgo dressed meats, 
cow or bull beef.
F A R M E R S
Paint Tour Barns, Et«., with
Black Diamond Paint.
Red and Brown Metallic, 40c. gal., war­
ranted pure mineral paint. Black Diamond 
Roofing, 85c. per square. Black Asphaltine 
for Roofs, 40c. gal. LinBeed OH for paint, 
30c. gal., for mixing your own paint, guar­
anteed. No reason why you should leave 
your bams and outbuildings to rot when 
yon can buy the material to preserve them 
at these low prices. We sell direct to the 
consumers, thqa we can make prices that 
yeu can afford to paint all your buildings, 
fences, and implements. Ask for prices oa 
Dry Metallic. We can save you money.
Blaek Diamond Manafhet’g Co.






Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27, 1904.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fob P erkiom en  J u nction , Norristow n  
a nd  Ph il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14, 
7.46,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m.
Sundays—6.86 a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
Fob Allentow n—Week days—7.32,11.04 
a. m.; 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays —







Ilorse-Siieeing an<l fiea- 
eral ltep»iri:>.g
P R O M P T L Y  A N D  W E L L  D O N E .
Have now In stock—Rubber tire 
Top Buggy, light and neat' Fine 
Cut under Carriage^ slightly used. 
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern. 
Second hand Germantown Wagon. 
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jump- 













Leave P hiladelphia—Week days—6.08, 
9.88 a. m.; 1.36, 4.23 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bridoepobt—Week days —2.19. 
Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Norristow n—6 58, 10.28 a. m.; 
5.29 p. m,
Leave P brkiomen  J unction—Week days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 5 50 p. m. 
8undays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave Allentow n  — Week days—4.07, 
6.24,9.45 a., m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday—4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry. .
For South Street see time tables at stations.
. V WEEKDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. 
7.30 a. m. Del. 
0.00 a. m. Ex. 
10.50 a. m . Ex. 
2.00 p. m. Ex.
5 4.00 p .  m. Ex. 
i 60 Minutes
ATLANTIC CITY.
5.00 p m. Ex.
5.00 p. m. Del. 
7415 p. m. Ex.
CAPE MAY 
AND
OCEAN C ITY .
8.50 a. m . 
4.15 p. m .
SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. CA PS HA Y. SEA IS L E .
8.00 a. m. Del. 
0.00 a .  m. Ex.
10.00 a. m. Eil
6.00 p. m. Del. 




Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
C a ll a n d  E x a m in e  




J. P. Steiler, manager.
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Lattimore & Fox
Our increased sales show that 
our motto of FAIR DEALING and 
MODERATE PRICES are appreci­
ated.
. 'Call Bell 'Phone 731, and let us 
show you our designs In OUR EX­
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH­
EST LOOKING and FINEST 
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE 
MARKET.
Lattimore & Fox,
Marshall and lohn  Streets,
Norristown, - Penna.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES, 
and Coal that is good, is the only kind we 
have to offer. When you use our Coal it will 
not be found necessary to pile on shovelful 
after shovelful, or continually rake out 
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns 
slowly, and gives Intense heat. Can you ex­
pect anything better? Let us know your 
wants and we will quote you a price that 
will tempt you; etc.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(Successor to Jobu S. Kepler,)
Undertaker «* Embalmer
,j, TRAPPE, PA.
Livery, S ale  and Boarding Stable
All kinds of hauling done.
“N ine Tailors HBHRY BOWER, Proprietor,
At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
' I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
a nd shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
I®“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
Stables,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a .
First-class teams furnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will he accommodated with large 
coach.
Coat o f Ir rig a tio n .
The office of irrigation and drainage 
investigations has during the year 
made a comprehensive study of the 
methods and cost of preparing land for 
irrigation. These studies show that 
the, cost of preparing land for irriga­
tion varies from $2 to $5 an acre under 
the flooding system and under the 
check system reaches from $8 to $25 
per acre. The increased value of wa­
ter has given added importance to 
studies of the duty of water. Rights 
originally purchased for $5 now sell 
for $35 an acre, and in some districts 
annual water rentals have risen from 
$1 to $7.
A  Notion F o r  th e  H an d y Man.
Piano or organ boxes make good 
poultry houses either for half grown 
chicks or for a small flock of hens. The 
cut from the Farm Journal shows two 
ways of finishing them.
In Fig. 1 the part above the dotted 
line Is added to complete the roof. A
combination door and window is also 
added and any covering placed upon 
the outside that may be desired.
Fig. 2 shows two piano boxes placed 
together and the roof completed. Two 
combined dodrs and windows are plac­
ed In the end to give sufficient light. 
The walls and roof may be covered 
with roofing felt.
T H E  M E X I C A N  L I Z A R D
DELICIOUS EATING, HIS FLESH LIKE 
THAT OF CHICKEN.
A  T a le  o f th e C ariou s T a ll  o f th e
Ig u a n a  — T h e  W a y  T h is  P e c u lia r
C reatu re Can G row ' a  N ew  A ppen d­
a g e  In  P la ce  o f One Lost or Stolen.
My tale is of the tail of a lizard. We 
had steamed and railroaded many hun­
dreds of miles and at the end of*civlli- 
zation had started over a steep and 
narrow trail with horses and pack 
mules, finally finding ourselves en­
camped in a deep canyon or barranca 
In west central Mexico.
Iguanas, great, black lizards, three 
feet oc' more in length, were abundant 
in the deep caves of the cliff, coming 
out early in the morning to sun them­
selves and bobbing up and down as an 
owl ducks his head to get a better look 
at us as our Mexican cook started the 
fire or stirred about the camp. We 
found them delicious eating. Though 
the Mexican demurred at first, preju­
dice was soon cast aside. Their limbs 
might be black skinned and scaly with­
out, but within all was sweet, white 
meat, like that of chickens and frogs’ 
legs. .
The iguanas, which had their bur­
rows in the ground, would climb up 
each morning, up, up to the topmost 
limbs of'some trees, and there bask in 
the sun. They had a most startling 
way of descending, a headlong dive to 
the underbrush or into the water. As 
twilight fell the sight of these great 
black apparitions sprawling earthward 
was most remarkable. If one of them 
had ever struck us in its descent our 
interest in this strange habit would 
suddenly have become lessened.
Our usual method of procuring these 
giant lizards for our larder was to 
shoot them high above us, when they 
would tumble headlong to our feet. 
Sometimes we could approach close to 
one when it was fast asleep in the 
scorching heat of midday. Once I 
seized a big fellow by the tail. I  was 
sorry a moment later, but as I  did not 
want to be beaten by a lizard I held 
stoutly on. Never before had I  taken 
hold of such a steel spring. The crea- 
ture'curled and twisted and snapped 
its body about, the sharp scales hav­
ing anything but a pleasant feeling on 
the palm of my hand. Suddenly some­
thing gave way, and I fell on my hack, 
while the Iguana shot off in the op­
posite direction into a deep hollow 
among the rocks. When I regained 
my feet I found some nine inches of 
tail in my hand, almost one-third of 
the entire animal.
This is not an uncommon occurrence 
among lizards, and the ability to part 
with so considerable a portion of their 
anatomy insures many an escape from 
what would otherwise be inevitable
nake a Man,” rand the old say- 
ins. In these enlightened days 
one woman can dp the sewing 
thr the entire family In addition 
to the regular housework i f  she 
is supplied with a
Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order­
ing harness In the next 80 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.




J ^ I V E R Y  AND
Wheeler & Wilson
3 S T O -  0
The only Sewing Machine constructed to 
meet all the requirements of the family. 
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no 
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for il­
lustrated price list.
Wer & Wilson Marntfacturinc Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930 
MARKET STREET.
For Sale by G. ¥ .  Yost, Collepille, Pa.
u p f : TRADE MARKSD e s ig n s  C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
inrenuon is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive lpedal notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr- Terms, $3 aculation of any scientific Journal. _____ „
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.38,BrMd"a>- New YorkI Branch Offloe, 626 F St., Washington. D. C.
J“*?* I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise i t  in the Independent.
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TEAMS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday 
in season.
US’" Contracts for moving goods aDd 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale a t away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
or sale a t reasonable prices.




D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
Bend model, sketch orphot^orinventio^fOr^ 
freereport on patentability. For free hook
! Howto Secure 
; Patents and TRADE-MARKS
WASHINGTON D. C.
death.
Almost all animals with backbones 
bave a thick, pliable cushion of car­
tilage between each of the bones in 
their spinal column, which permits 
them to bend and twist it-with much 
freedom. The backbone of the iguana 
is a t first all cartilage, and when the 
hard cells of the bone begin to be de­
posited a deep, narrow wedge or crack 
is left in each tail bone. This is filled 
with soft cartilage, so these bones are 
greatly weakened near their centers. 
Instead of an accidental defect this is 
an all wise provision of nature, fore­
seeing that hawks, vagrant naturalists 
and other enemies may some day be 
too quick for the reptile and will seize 
its tail before it  can escape.
When this happens, as in my case, 
the strain of thé struggling creature’s 
body is too great for the weak spots in 
its tail bones, and one of these gives 
way, with the result above narrated. 
The muscles, too, are arranged to aid 
this phenomenon. They are short and' 
thick and conical instead of running 
the whole length of the tail, and, being 
only dovetailed together, they readily 
give way. Only a few drops of blood 
escape; then the stump heals over, and 
before long a new tall begins to shoot 
ont.
This, of course, contains no bones, 
but Instead a long, unjolnted rod of 
cartilage exactly like the ancestral one 
which was present in the . embryo igu­
ana. Stranger still, the scales on this 
new tail are unlike those on the rest of 
the creature’s body and actually may 
be like those of some bygone ancestor. 
In the smaller lizards, called geckos, 
this seems always to be the case.
When I closely examined the tail 
which the iguana had left In my hands 
I  saw that it was one of these “fraud” 
tails and had long ago supplanted the 
original appendage, with which some 
other enemy, doubtless a feathered one, 
had absconded. Two new vertebrae or 
tall bones bad come off with the base 
of my piece.
But the owner cares nothing for the 
number or character of his new tails. 
They serve him well, and he is content. 
I t  is a curious fact that the tail making 
machinery in his backbone is so active 
that sometimes a double or even a 
triple tail will push out at the stump, 
and when the original tail is even only 
slightly Injured at one side a tiny tail 
will often sprout out where It has no 
right to be.—C. William Beebe in New 
York Tribune.
M a B a g in s  a  H usband.
Mrs. Brickrow—How do you manage 
,to persuade your husband to buy such 
expensive bonnets? Mrs. Topflatte—I 
take him shopping with me, walk him 
around until he can’t  stand and then 
.wind up in a bonnet store. He’ll buy
anything to get Home. — jxew iw a  
Weekly.
I l l s  G la d n e s s .
“What happened? Has somebody 
left you a fortune?”
“No. I’ve'Just been up to have the 
dentist pull a tooth, but a notice on 
the door says he’s at home sick abed,” 
—Chicago Record-Herald.
DUBLIN JARVIES.
T h e H ap p y Go I.n c k y  H ackm en  o f  
th e  Irish  M etropolis.
The Dublin jarvies are not what you 
would call good whips. They drive, as 
unladylike people say, like the divil; 
they cut around corners featly enough 
and go slashing up heartbreaking hills, 
but nine out of ten of them drive with 
a loose rein. They talk to the fare, 
and the little horse runs on, doing the 
best he can and following his own 
dauntless wilt. I lay no fault upon the 
Jarvy. The Irish horse shares Paddy’s 
gragh for independence. Of him, too, 
it may be said that he serves without 
servility.
The Jarvy—light hearted lad, be he 
young or old—gains in the run of the 
days an average of 6 shillings. The 
fares are jolly cheap. For a “set 
down” within the boundary the charge 
for two persons between 9 a. m. and 
10 p. m. is only sixpence. By time 
the charges are one and six an hour, 
with an added sixpence for each suc­
ceeding hour. Still the jarvy does fair­
ly well. Barney, who Is no better than 
the others, took me to his home. It 
was In Spring Gardens, where there 
are rows upon rows of neat little red 
brick cottages, with gardens and sta­
bles. They rent at £20 a year. Own­
ing his car as he does, Barney pays no 
car rent to any one, and if he drives 
Lawler’s mare ’tis more for love than 
profit. Year in and year out he puts by 
a bit, for the “childer, God bless ’em!” 
are growing and will have need of edu­
cation. In his smart little home, with 
his smart little wife, there are un- 
luckier men than he.
“If ’twere not for the flghtin’,” says 
Mrs. O’Hea, “a better man than Barney 
never pulled a1 shirt over his head.”
Barney, it seems, believes that ani­
mosities should be cultivated. Being a 
good man with* his hands and blithe 
and gay in battle, he colors the week’s 
end with riot.—Vance Thompson in 
Outing.
SEA GAZING IN BERMUDA.
W o n d erfu l L ife  o f C r y sta l D epth s as  
R e v e a le d  to  th e  O bserver.
It was a little parrot fish that start­
ed out so briskly on this summer morn­
ing. Whether he was eager to keep 
an appointment or had been unexpect­
edly summoned to a distant part of his 
world one will never know, but one 
may be certain that the matter was of 
the greatest consequence so far as the 
little fish was concerned. Keeping his 
bright eyes fixed straight ahead, he 
passed a corner of the reef where the 
coral was Incrusted with mollusks and 
sea urchins and where a pair of beauti­
ful squirrel fish, deeply engrossed in 
sentimental affairs, turned to look aft­
er him wonderingly through their enor­
mous eyes. Below in a deep pool a 
school of spotted trnnkfish played heed­
lessly, while under a projecting plate 
of staghorn coral a huge grouper wait­
ed expectantly, but as the parrot fish, 
warned of his danger, turned quickly 
away he gave his attention to a pair 
of gray snappers—great, quiet, ghostly 
figures that seemed like two shadows 
drifting along far down through the 
green waters.
A few feet farther on and the hurry­
ing parrot fish passed a tall sea fan, 
around which three dainty butterfly 
fish, clad brilliantly. In yellow, were 
peering into each nook and corner in 
their search for small prey, while a 
sober cowfish, with his two conspicu­
ous horns, looked on sedately. Sud­
denly the parrot fish turned sharply 
aside to avoid a spot where the reef 
was broken by Jutting rocks covered 
with green ulva. Around this a school 
of bright little zebra striped sergeant 
majors were sporting, while just to the 
right an angleflsh, whose blue body 
tipped with gold first attracted the at­
tention of the mariners so many cen­
turies ago, sailed from under a purple 
gorgonia with a disdainful air.—Metro­
politan Magazine.
F lo w  o f Spirits In Y onth ,
How unaccountable the flow of spir- 
its in youth. You may throw sticks 
and dirt into the current and it will 
oiily rise the higher. Dam it up you 
may, bu t, dry it up you may not, for 
you' cannot reach its source. If you 
stop up this avenue or that, anon it 
will come gurgling out where you least 
pxpected and wash away all fixtures. 
Youth grasps at happiness as an in­
alienable right. The tear does no soon­
er gush than glisten. Who shall say 
when the tear that sprung of sorrow 
first sparkled with joy?—H. D. Tho- 
reau in Atlantic.
T h e 'R o s e  an d  Its Thorns.
This is the old legend of how the 
rose came by Its thorns: One day in 
paradise Gupid was flying over a gar­
den of roses. Blossoming there was a 
beautiful pink rose. Cupid bent to 
kiss it when a bee hidden in the flow­
er stung him on the lip. Crying with 
pain, Cupid fled to Venus, his mother, 
demanding vengeance. Venus, to paci­
fy him, gave him a bow strung with 
captive bees and set the stem of the 
rose with stings tom from the poor 
bees. Three stings now are called 
thorns.
H is A p p earan ce Under D ifficulties.
“Kobbed by footpads, were you? It 
must have made you feel like 30 
cents.”’
"Yes, and i ’ll bet I looked like 12 
o’clock.”
“How do you mean?”
"Hands up.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
C beerless E n g lis h  H ouses.
A writer in Harper’s Magazine says: 
“I doubt if the English live longer 
than we for living less comfortably. 
The lower'classes seem always to have 
colds, the middle classes rheumatism 
and the upper class gout, by what 
one sees or hears. Rheumatisfia, one 
might almost say (or quite if one did 
not mind what one said) is universal in 
England, and all tanks of society have 
the facilities for it in the Indoors cold 
in which they otherwise often undenia­
bly flourish.” And a writer in Madame 
tells of a friend’s visiting book, in 
which against certain names she found 
a “substantial cross;” against others 
two. What yras the meaning? Not 
kisses, as you might infer from reading 
the humorous accounts ofsJ>reach of 
promise cases, but curses. One cross 
against the country house that was cold 
in its passages and staircases and two 
crosses against the house with “no 
fires in the guests’ bedrooms.”
T h e  B enefit Of F a ir y  Tale«.
It is very reasonable to argue that 
no creation of human fancy could last 
as fairy tales have lasted through no 
one knows how many hundreds and 
thousands of years unless It was very 
good, for that which is not good and 
not sound must surely die, and only 
that which is good and sound shall last 
through the grinding of the ages. So I 
believe thgt parents cpjjkl. fill their
children’s Imaginations full of fairy 
tales if they would make those imagi­
nations strong and healthy. As tor 
that man or woman who has . not these 
bright and Joyous things flying like 
golden bees through the dim recesses 
of his memory I can only say that I 
think his or her parents must have 
been neglectful of the earlier training 
of their child and that I am sorry for 
that poor soul who has lost so much 
pleasure out of its life.—Howard Pyle 
in Book News.
THE AGENT DIDN’T KNOW.
A Story o f an  E d ito r  an d  a  L ife  I n ­
su ran ce S olicitor.
There are today s<yme thousands of 
varieties of life insurance policies,- each 
of which has a technical name and is 
capable of being made quite unintel­
ligible to the average man. Some un­
scrupulous agents trade on this. Many 
do not really understand the meaning 
of terms themselves, but have learned 
their lesson parrotlike, and most of 
them apparently find it unnecessary to 
describe in pdaln English to those 
about to insure what they are contract­
ing for. The result is a mass of mis­
information and confusion about the 
Whole subject.
For instance, an agent was trying to 
insure an editor on some new plan. 
The editor had a theory that any fact 
could be put into plain, everyday Eng­
lish if the man behind the fact really 
knew what he was talking about. Aft­
er listening to an Involved flow of 
“premiums,” “deferred dividends,” 
"cash surrender values” and “optional 
choices” he said gravely:
“See here, I don’t  understand what 
you’re talking about. But I’ll tell you 
what I’ll do. If you’ll write that prop­
osition out in ordinary English so that 
an ordinary man can understand it  I ’ll 
not only take the policy, but I ’ll pub­
lish the explanation as an article and 
pay you-a hundred dollars for it.”
“Will I? Sure, I will,” exclaimed the 
overjoyed agent, thinking he had in­
deed struck an easy Job. And he de­
parted, adjuring the editor not to for­
get.
A week passed by. TJie agent called 
up on the telephone to day that he was 
working on the thing. There was less 
exultation in his voice.
Two weeks more elapsed. The edi­
tor had forgotten the whole thing, 
when -the agent’s card came In one 
day. I t  was followed by the man him­
self.
“Well,” said the editor, “got my ar­
ticle?”
“N-no,” said the agent sheepishly. 
“The fact is, I guess, I can’t  do i t  the 
way you want it, after all. Let’s call 
it  off.”
I t Is hardly too much to say that this 
is typical.—World’s Work.
WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS.
The bridegroom who carries a minia­
ture horseshoe in his pocket will always 
be lucky.
The bride who dreams of fairies on 
the night before her wedding will be 
thrice blessed.
Never give a telegram to a bride or 
bridegroom op the way to the church. 
I t  Is a sure omen of evil.
Marriages on board ship are consid­
ered unlucky. If you can’t be married 
on dry land, remain unwed.
The finding of a spider on the wed­
ding gown by a bride is considered a 
sure token of happiness to come.
If  during the marriage ceremony the 
wedding ring should fall down, the 
bride’s fate will not be an enviable 
one.
If a bride should by chaflce see a 
coffin as she starts off on her wedding 
tour, she should order the driver of the 
carriage to turn back and start over 
again.
Speechless.
Two workmen were engaged In dig­
ging a well when suddenly a portion of 
the earth gave way, falling on and 
knocking down one of the men. His 
companion called to him and listened 
anxiously for a reply.
“Pat, speak, man!” cried Mike again 
from above. “Are ye dead?”
“No, Mike,” came the answer, with a 
groan. “I’m not dead, but I’m spach- 
less.”
Without more ado Mike set off for 
help as fast as his legs could carry 
him. Thumping loudly on the door of 
Pat’s kinsfolk, he summoned help, ex­
plaining that P at had been knocked 
“spachless” and was buried by the 
earth In the well.
“Who told ye so?” was the unexpect­
ed matter of fact Inquiry.
“He told me himself,” retorted Mike, 
Indignant a t his word being doubted, 
“and, begorra, woman, If ye don’t  be­
lieve me come and ask him, and he’ll 
tell ye It’s the truth I’m speaking!”— 
London Tatler.
R e a lis tic  M usic.
Once, during his second term, Grover 
Cleveland was asked to speak at a 
function In a certain town, and when 
he arrived at the depot the wind was 
blowing a gale, sleet Was driving and 
hailstones nearly as large as marbles 
were fiercely falling. Of course the 
inevitable brass band was there, and 
at the sight of the president the per­
formers struck up with all the stren- 
uosity at their command. “That is the 
most realistic music I ever heard,” re­
marked Cleveland. “What are they 
trying to play?” asked Secretary 01- 
ney, who accompanied him. “ ‘Hail to 
the Chief!’ ” replied the president, with 
a cheerful smile.
Ore an d  F u e l.
Pennsylvania, which makes more 
than half the iron used in the United 
States, produces less than 2 per cent 
of tlfe iron ore mined. Ohio, which 
comes next to Pennsylvania as an Iron- 
maker, mines less than 1 per cent of 
the total. In both cases the ore is 
brought to the fuel, and this Is the 
policy In this country. 0nly In Ala­
bama are the ore and fuel found to­
gether.—Scientific American.
R e r e n s e .
"Why didn’t  you stop for that man?” 
Inquired the passenger on the front 
platform.
“Because,’*’ said the motorman, with 
a metallic ring in his voice, "he used 
to run one of these cars when I had a 
Job of clerkin’ downtown. I’m gettin’ 
even with him, by gosh 1”—Chicago 
Tribune.
When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE
R A M B 0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor able. 
Both English and German spoken*
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
8ATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. NO CAR FARE PAID.
THIS W E E K  W E  M A K E  ADDITIO NAL
Markdown
of M EN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
That Were Sold 
at $IO and $12, A T  $ 6.66 !
Twice a year we clear our stock of all the goods left from the season’s selling. It is better for us to take our loss than to 
carry the merchandise dyer. These are bona fide sacrifice sales as all folks have good reason to know who have patronized 
them in the past. If you have never been here at such a time, a brief visit will convince you.
A Thrifty Man or Woman Can Pick Up Bargain* Here Worth Coming a Loug Way to Find.
In many sections of town and county these sales have become neighborhood talk. One person tells another. Purchases 
are shown to friends. Each sale brings a larger and more eager throng for the good things offered.
SOME OE THE SUITS.
All Worsted Knit*. Gray mixed materials in single-breasted cut coats, hand padded shoulders, self-retaining 
fronts, cut full and swagger, particularly suited to middle-aged men. $12.00 value $ 6 .66 .
All Wool Cheviot Suits. In fancy dark seal brown and white overshot patterns, made single and double-breasted 
styles, concave shoulders, broad, stylishly cut lapels, lined throughout with best Farmers’ satin, $12 value $6.66«
All Wool, Black and White Bannockburn Cheviot Suit*. Single and double-breasted coats, host the 
thing for business men, as the pattern is such as don’t  show the dust or dirst, cut full and boxy, with best lining aheavy 
pocketings, $10.00 value # 6 .6 6 .
SOME OE T H E  OVERCOATS.
K xt rente Length Belt Overco.ts. Made from fancy brown mixtures, Velvet collars, concave shoulders, cut 
loose and boxy, best serge linings, $22 00 value $ 6 .6 6 .
Kxtreuie Length Overcoats. Very dark gray, overplaid Tourist coats, cut with broad shoulders, belt back,
velvet collar, best serge linings, $12.00 value 9 6 .6 6 .
All Wool Black 91« "
$10 00 value $6  6 6 .
ll l l e  JMelton Overcoats. Cut full and boxy, broad shoulders, velvet collar, best serge linings,
$14 and 915 Suits and Overcoats, $9.75.
40 Coats Half Price. Boys’ brown and gray Russian coat, size 3 to 10. Were $4.00, at 91.98. 
Corduroy Pants Half Price. Boys’ 50c. mouse color Cord, knees pants, all sizes, plenty of them, 35c.
WEITZENKORNS, —  Pottstown, Pa,
The Central Location of Our Building
offers a desirable place to rent safe deposit boxes, or to store silverware, and kindred 
articles of value, for in addition to its easy accesibility and its own special force of 
watchmen, it is in the very heart of the town with its time-locked steel vaults ex­
posed to the surveillance of the police. Convenient rooms are provided for persons 
to examine their possessions in privacy.
The N orristow n Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
:OS
COMPOUND COUGH SY R U P
WILL STOP THAT COUGH.
Our Tooth Powder
Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums in a 
healthy condition.
Our porn Cure
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.
*»• CU LBERT’S DRUG STORE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
œ o -S B
YOUR BEST FRIEND
may cause dissatisfaction among the heirs if named in your WILL as EXECUTOR 
to settle your estate ; and if appointed GUARDIAN or TRUSTEE of your children 
they may have to suffer losses because of bad investments.
If you select the PENN TRUST COMPANY you will be assured absolute pro­
tection, as the Company assumes all losses of principal and interest, should any 
occur.
Call and talk she matter over with the officers.
PENN TRUST COMPANY,
(Formerly the Albertson Trust Co.)
Cor. Main and Swede Sts., Norristown, Pa.
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For EARBEK& to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and 
where to get a full line of tbc BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., 
etc , at the Loiv^st Cash Prices. You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and pat In fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be 




Special Sale at Oak Hall of
Men’s Overcoats and Suits
You can do more with your money a t Oak Halbthan anywhere else.
M EN’S OVERCOATS REDUCED
$40 to $33.50—Men’s extra fine soft finished Beaver Overcoat*, silk 
lined throughout.
$30 to $25— Men’s blaek Beaver Overcoats, 46 inches long, centre seam 
and vent, lined throughout with satin.
$25 to $18— Men’s dark Oxford Kersey Overcoats, 51 Inches long, with 
or without vent, lined throughout with Venetian.
Other Overcoats in Kerseys, Friezes and Fancy Cheviots, reduced from 
$15 to $11.50; $12 to $9; $10 to $7.50.
Men’sS u its  Reduced—$25to$18—$22.50 to $16.50—$15 to $11.50—$12 to $9. 
We pay your carfare when reasonable amount is purchased.
WANAHAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
m
~NO MATTER
What You May Have to Sell, Plant an 
Advertisement in *
TH E IN D EPEN D EN T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem­
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
is executed at the 'office of THE INDEPENDENT at 
reasonable prices.
$®3#a3*03»Be!*û3*«3»<>1»â 
I am prepared to promptly furnl.h 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- j 
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “ Charmer” and 
“ Imperial”  Steam Heaters. These are 
among the very beet on the market, 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.






Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
BT’ COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices 
never before heard of,
Onr line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled. ■_ ^
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract yonr 
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line oi Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make yonr selections early, while st.ick is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
m  F U R N IS H IN G  H
Undertaker *  Enfbalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 




T H E  0 L D S T A N D
Established - - 1675.
{ t U ig iT illt  jjatay.
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes aud Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 






C a k e s
For sale by c s s s  A.. A* LANDIS*
\T O R  R I S T O W N  HERALD 
J» BOOK BINDERY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
